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Zim m erm an
speaks on situation
in ex-Yugoslavia
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Former United States ambassador to Yugoslavia Warren
Zimmerman concluded a two-day celebration that commemorated
the 20-year relationship between Grand Valley State University
and the University o f Sarajevo with a speech entitled “The
situation in Bosnia” at Cook-DeWitt Cenyer on Tuesday, March

b y G re g Reed
Staff Writer

22.
Zimmerman resigned from the State Department, protesting
the U.S.'s policy on Bosnia.
Forest Armstrong, dean of arts and humanities at GVSU,
provided a brief introduction. We are in what Richard Rhodes
called a post-modem era, in which the president faces a dilemma,
said Armstrong.
“Foreign policy matters require broad scale cooperation,
secured abroad from nations whose interests differ from.our own,
and at home from the divided Congress and public,” Armstrong
said. “George Bush succeeded in this Post-Modem task with the
Gulf War, but he was unable to do so in Yugoslavia, nor has B ill.
Clinton been able to do so. Clinton who you will recall was elected
at the one brief period in our lifetime when foreign policy was not
high on our nation's agenda.”
Zimmerman began on the complex situation in the Balkans
with a few memories o f Sarajevo. He spoke of the street cars in
‘65 that had ‘D.C. Transit’ painted on the side. Washington had
sold the street cars to Sarajevo years earlier. There was also a
market where people came from all ethnic groups wearing all kinds
o f different clothes and costumes.
He also remembered one particular hotel room, for it was the
same room that Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his wife had slept
in the day before he was assassinated in 1914.
“Sleeping in that room reminded me of the permanence of the
violence o f human life,” said Zimmerman.
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Two film students set up the camera fo r the
next shot in the film "LifeYucks."

Photo by Erik Holliday
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It's really funny. It's
hilarious, actually
------------ Leonard

Jones
D irector o f ”Barney X "

Film Professor Girbe Eefsting's 16mm II class is doing
something most film classes don’t have the opportunity to do.
As opposed to shooting their comedy film, Life Yucks in 16mm,
the class will use “Super 16mm," allowing the film to be
blown up to 35mm, the size of professional films seen in the
theater.
GVSU becomes only the third university to make a film
in 35mm, joining the University of Southern California and
the American Film Institute.
“It gives the film a more professional look,” said class
member Leonard Jones.
The two previous films produced by Eefsting's classes,
To Overlook Beauty, a film dealing with teen suicide, and
Seizure,* suspense thriller, were shot and shown in regular
16mm.
Like the previous two films. L ife Yucks will premiere at
Studio 28. Eefsting said his class is up against a tight deadline
to reach the tentative premiere dates of May 24-26.
Unlike the two previous films. L ife Yucks is a comedy
made up of a compilation of skits written by the students in
the class.
Not only are the skits written by the class members, but
the entire movie production (lighting, sound, directing, acting,
producing, and the other hundreds o f things that go into
making a film) is also being done by the class.
Jones felt that this experience was beneficial. Not only
did he write his skit, Barney X, but he also had the opportunity
to direct it, along with other responsibilities on other skits.
“You work lights on one shoot. You do sound on another
shoot You'll be the boom operator on another shoot...so we
all get experience with these jobs that make up our whole
field," Jones said.
In shooting a 35mm film, the budget for Life Yucks has
more than doubled those of To Overlook Beauty and Seizure.
That's where the discounts from three Chicago businesses
help o u t The class will be getting what Jones called “student
discounts” from Astro Films, which will process the film;
Zenith Studios, which will produce the soundtrack; and SMS
Productions, where the students rented their cameras.
As both Eefsting and Jones noted, the class is also
Please see F ILM p. 3
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Warren Zimmerman speaks to a fu ll house a t the Photo by Erik Holbdiy
Cook-DeW itt Center.

“In all, I remember Sarajevo as a city where you went to relax
and to have fun. The city prided itself on exhibiting the best
elements of the different cultures which made it up and which
made it a crossroads and a symbol,” he said.
Sarajevo, according to Zimmerman, has shared the tragedy of
two other cities in which the people are known for their warmth,
character and style: Berlin and Beirut. Berlin has made a
resurrection, while Beirut continues to face problems today. It is
not known which way Sarajevo will go.
The current situation with Sarajevo began in December of
1991 when the European community made what Zimmerman
called a “disastrous decision." It recognized the independence of
Croatia and Slovenia and offered to recognize Macedonia and
Bosnia.
Bosnian President Alija Itzabegovic had two choices. He
could go for recognition or remain in the Serbia-dominated
Yugoslavia; in both scenarios, violence was a real factor.
“I'm not sure that the attack would not have come anyway,
because I believe the Serbian leader Milosevic and the BosnianSerb leader Karadzic had a game plan which allowed for Serbian
takeover of most of Bosnia including Sarajevo, whatever was
decided. Thai's my conviction. Ican’tprove it,” said Zimmerman.
Zimmerman said there are two aspects of the militaiy situation
which indicate that this is not a civil war, but a war of aggression:
1) there were irregular forces from Serbia particularly at the
beginning of the war that poured across the Serbian-Bosnian
border, and 2) remnants of the Yugoslavian army reconstituted as
a Bosnian-Serb military force in Bosnia, which gave it a military
power far in excess of anything the Croats and the Muslims could
produce.
The question of what the West could and should do was raised.
Zimmerman felt that the Serbian aggressions required military
action.
In the Bush administration there were two factors which
worked against using any force: 1) The Vietnam factor—fear that
P lea se see B O S N IA , p . 2

GVSU's version of Big Ben: the Carillon tower
cast, all in Europe.
“The bells are being cast by the Royal Eijsbouts Foundry in
Asten, the Netherlands. The bells will be of such high quality that
Staff Writer
:
carillonneurs from around the world will want to play them.”
"There are only 150 carillons in the entire U.S.,” said
GVSU may not have Big Ben, but its students will have
VanS teeland. GVSU's carillon willbeoneofonly three in Michigan
something quite similar this fall.
on college campuses. Michigan State University and University of
By this November, bells will toll on GVSU’s campus.
Michigan have the other two.
Big ones. Forty-eight of them, in fact.
The carillon tower will stand 100 feet tall and 16 feet wide. It
Ronald VanSteeland, vice-president of finance and
will be an impressive
a d m in is tra tio n ,
landmark on the
announced to the
campus, rising 25-30
Student
Senate
feet above any other
Thursday, March 17,
building on the
that a carillon clock
A llendale campus,
tower w ill be the
according
to
newest addition to
VanSteeland.
GVSU’s campus.
The tower will be
A donor has been
located
at
the
found to finance the
crossroads between
project. “The name of
the Kirkhof Center and
the donor should be
the Life Sciences
announced in the next
Complex.
two months," said
The bells will ring
VanSteeland.
to mark the passing of
A carillon is a set
each quarter hour, and
of 48 bells hung in a
concerts—such as the
lower and sounded by
one planned for this
a carillonneur, the
Christmas— will also
person who plays the
be performed.
bells.
Sixteenof the hells
"The largest bell
can also be played
will weigh 2,834
electronically with
pounds and stand
pre-recorded music.
about five feet tall."
Illustration curiesv of GVSL 1
Said VanSteeland,
said VanSteeland. The proposed carillon clock tower that will be located betw een
"This will be a small
This bell is D-sharp the Kirkhof Center and the Life Sciences Complex.
below middle C, and the remaining 47 bells become progressively jewel on our campus. It will add an ambiance which is often found
smaller.
only on campuses which are over a hundred years old and covered
There are only three places in the world where the bells can be with ivy.
. by S h a ne P .S x a la l
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if the U.S. put any troops into the
Bosnian situation, they would
somehowescalate into a Vietnam sized
force, and2) The Powell Doctrine will
never be engaged in a conflict unless
itsobjectives,mission,andwithdrawal
are clearly defined, and they can be
attained with alm ost no loss or
casualties.
“My view is that most o f die
engagem ents that are going to
challenge the U.S. for the next several
decades will not look like the Gulf
War, but much more like Bosnia, and
we are going to stayout of everything.
Then we w ill indeed becom e a
secondary power not able to exert our
force even on behalf o f strongly marked
objectives,” said Zimmerman.
He also dispelled a rumor of a

possible Islamic lU t e in Bomi«, noting
Itzabegovic'i nationalism.
“Milosevic andTudjman were two
leaders who while they are telling me
that the Muslim state had to be
prevented, were also talking about
annexing the Croatian part o f Bosnia
for Croatia and the Serbian part for
Serbia, leaving the Muslims in the
middle in a Muslim state.”
Zimmerman criticized the Clinton
administration for its reluctance to
contemplate the use of force as an
instrument of foreign policy.
“My own view was that we had to
getengagedmilitarily, andthatground
forces were not the way to do it because
the war was much too complex for
American forces to be engaged on the
ground. Air strikes a year and a half
ago against the gunners in the hills
overlooking Sarajevo would have
immediately silenced the Serbs,” said

Zimmerman.
The fom er ambassador thinks that
our current foreign policy is moving in
the right direction. There is now a
cease fire brought about by the threat
of air strikes. NATO recently shot
down four .Serb planes thst violated
the no-fly zone, and negotiation
between the Muslims and the Croats
has resulted in an agreement to join in
a Bosnian federation. The next step is
to engage the Serbs in some kind of
negotiation that willallowthe Muslims
to keep enough territory to have a
viable government and state.
The former ambassador closed
with a word for the future.
‘T h e best we can hope for is a defacto partition of Bosnia with the
Muslims getting what they need. It is
very important that Sarajevo remain a
united city perhaps under some kind of
United Nation patronage."
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Shannon K nez prepares a burrito a t the Ethnic
Photo by Erik Hollad»y
F estival as people gathered to enjoy the diversity
o f fo o d and m usic from all over the world.
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Z-Select 100 Z-425SX

Z-Star 433VLp Mod 200W

Z-Seiect 100 Z-433DX

170 Mb Hard Disk Drive
4Mb RAM/ Dos 6
Windows 3.1 & mouse
w/14" monitor

200Mb Hard Drive
4Mb RAM / DOS 6
VGA Dualbrite color LCDZ
windows 3.1/work f/windows
j-mouse pointing device
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Windows 3.1 & mouse
w/14" monitor
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Canon Bubble Jet 200
$314.60

$1,812.80

** Prices and availability may vary.
Zenith is a trademark of Zenith Data Systems Inc. Copyright 1993 . Canon is a trademark of Canon Computer Systems Inc. Copyright 1993.

MADRE director speaks
school supplies to underprivileged
children, and supporting the African
National C o n g ress' womens’ centers
in South Africa.
The New York-based women and
“We started MADRE with the help
human right's group, MADRE, visited ofarganizedwomen,”siidStromberg.
Grand Valley State Univeraity on “We wanted to be multi-ethnic. We
Monday, March 21. The director, developed program s from the
Vivian Strom berg, spoke to perspectiveof women. Wehaveagood
approxim ately 35 students and position, not biologically, but because
instructors in the Portside room in the of our perspective."
Kirkhof Center.
The horrors o f rape often go
Stromberg's main topic in her unnoticed, according to Stromberg, but
lecture w u “Rape as a weapon of MADRE has taken an active role in
supporting the Centers for Women War
war."
MADRE is attempting to build Victims in the former Yugoslavia.
bridges between women o f the United
She said that in 1992 numerous
States and other countries. Their goal, articles uncovering the rapes of women
said Stromberg, is to help all people in the form er Y ugoslavia were
understand their rights. To attain this published, y et the international
goal, three million dollars is sent to community refused to admit the truth.
assist sister organizations around the Meanwhile, thousands of women were
woridannually. Some of their projects systematically being raped, village to
include supporting women’s and village and door to door. She estimates
children’s medical clinics, donating that close to50,000women were raped
C-___ kr Edwin L. CanKMtar
^
^ ----Staff Writer
------
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during the “ethnic cleansing.”
“We knew it was not a new
phenomenon—raping women in wars.
A ll the w om en o f (the form er)
Yugoslavia, despite their ethnic
backgrounds, were being raped."
MADRE also hopes to start a
program, with the help of the Justice
Department, to address women's rights
in the U.S.
“People respond to the threat of
personal trauma by turning inward.
There’s a certain style in this country
of addressing ‘me.’ People think, 'if I
look inside and address my personal
oppression the world will change.'
However, the personal oppression is
part of the social oppression,” she said.
You can contact MADRE at the
following address:
MADRE
121 West 27th Street, Room 301
New York, NY 10001.
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With the addition of new labs,
Grand Valley State U niversity's
psychology department has acquired
new facilities for better research and
more hands-on experience.
The psychology department was
previously located in Mackinac Hall
but was not equipped with adequate
laboratory space.
At the beginning of the last school
year, thepsychology offices and several
classrooms were moved to AuSable
Hall; along with this transition came
the new labs.
“W e’ve really been trying to
strengthen our undergraduate program,
and one attempt is to give students
some re search experience," Associate
Professor o f Psychology Donald
Paszek said.
One of the areas is adevelopmental

lab which will be used to conduct
experiments with an observational
approach. One-way minors will make
it possible for someone in a control
room to view certain subjects, such as
playing children or adults involved in
other psychological experiments.
“Many of our people are interested
in research,” Psychology Department
ChairCarllnsalacosaid. “We’rereally
excited about the possibilities."
At another area, a human
experimental lab, students will be
working with computers that are all
inter-linked. Computer software will
be available to simulate different types
of experiments. This gives students
more of an electronic approach to their
analyses’.
“It isn’t just the research though,”
Insalaco said. “It’s also the space that
can be utilized to teach some of our
courses.
Several of the previous psychology
courses are in the process of changing

the manner in which they are taught.
The new facilities have allowed these
courses to add dim ensions not
previously available.
Many classes will be taught in the
lab areas so the students will get this
hands-on experience during the class.
Video tapes will also be used to project
some of the experiments directly into
the classrooms for students to observe.
“What we’re trying to do here is
create lab areas that will hopefully
help us, so that faculty can get students
more involved in actually doing some
research,” Paszek said.

BE A
Be A Teacher

Staff Writer

Week Ending 3/20/94
Criminal Sexual Conduct
Robbery
Breaking and Entering
Assault
Stalking
Larceny
Receiving and Concealing Stolen Property
Parole Violation
Warrant Arrest
Credit Card Fraud
Attempting to Elude a Police Officer
Malicious Destruction of Property
Indecent Exposure
Traffic Accidents
Drug-Related Offenses
OUEL/DWI
Minor in Possession/Fumishing Alcohol to Minors
Transporting Open Intoxicants
Hit and Run
Driving While License Restricted/Suspended
Harrasment
Harassing/Obscene Phone Calls
Campus Trespass
Speeding/Other Traffic Offenses
Juvenile Offenses
Attempted Suicide
Medical Emergencies
Mutual Aid Incidents
Total Offenses/Situations Handled

Psychology department expands facilities
C . _____ by Hetdt G u U tfa o a

by D J . M K ch d i
'

Total*

0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
4
Q
15

0
0
2
1
1
27
1
1
4
3
0
8
1
35
2
4
4
1
11
4
1
5
1
5
1
1
26
1
152

♦Total For Winter Semester, 1994

Need ;i s p ir i; il wa\ to t ill that special someone how \m i
feel? K u n a personal message in the I .anthorn classiliecls!

Teachers have the power
to woke up young m indsto make o difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be o hero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH
^

Recruiting New Teachers, Inc.
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from p. 1 -------------------------------handling the promotion and fund
raising for the film.
“W e're doing the ticket sales,
selling T-shirts and video tapes," Jones
said. The video tapes are a20-30minute
video on the making of Life Yucks.
Eefsting added that the class will
host a benefit conceit in Grand Haven
at the Elks Lodge on May 6. “We’ve
got some local bands to play in order to
raise money for the produgtion,” he
said.
Jones is excited about the comedy.
“It’s really funny,” he said. He quickly

C A L L D IR EC T

895-9300

s

Jeniton/Hudionville
2732 Port Sheldon
(1 >669-8800
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corrected himself, ‘It’s hilarious.
actually.”
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Our educational database contains
information on more than 4,000
graduation concentration areas,
representing over 1,000 schools.
This makes it easy to find the
program that’s right for you.
We eliminate the hours spent
researching graduate programs and
the tim e-consum ing effort of
contacting graduate schools for
more information. We can provide:
[y f Literature/catalogs describing
over 4,000 graduate study
programs.
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by H d d l G a M n o a
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Student Senators Nelson Aquino,
Valerie Freidhof, and Marilyn Sorita
returned from the' “Fifth National
Conference on the Advancement of
Student Diversity” with information
regarding multiculturalism.
T he conference focused on

multicultural centers, the comparison
of
cam puses,
and
student
organizations. Within these areas, the
participants covered issues and
explored personal feelings regarding
multiculturalism.
“You get all these different ideas
on ways that you can make things
work that you didn’t think could woik
before,” said Sorita.

The delegates that attended the
conference ranged from college
freshman to high-level administration.
C olleges and u n iv ersities were
represented from all over the country.
“One of the most important things
was to com pare w ith other
universities,” Freidhof said.
Freidhof added that after attending
the conference, she learned where we

Sarajevo through various lenses

c
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“Reminiscences of Sarajevo," an
informal discuss ion byfaculty and staff
who have participated in the exchange
program with the U niversity of
Sarajevo, took (dace in the Portside
Room o f the Kirkhof Center Monday,
March 21. The event was part of the
two-day “Remembering Sarajevo”
symposium celebrating the 20th year
of the exchange relationship between
Grand Valley State University and the
University of Sarajevo.
GVSU President ArendD. Lubbers
began the discussion with some
background on the formulation of the
relationship. Lubbers first visited
Sarajevo during his college years in

1951 while working for a railroad
company during the summer.
He returned for a visit in 1969 and
many times after that Lubbers also
saidon one trip he recognized the same
man in each restaurant that he stopped
in, even when he was in different towns.
“It was quite different to be in a
state where you are under surveillance
and where they are wondering what
you are doing and why you are doing
i t ” he said.
A formal agreement between
GVSU and the University of Sarajevo
began in ‘74 when Lubbers, along with
former GVSU professors Michael
Petrovich and Ezra Gerhart, worked
out specifics with the rector of the
UniversityofSarajevo. The agreement
calls for A exchange of students and
faculty, a
biannual scholarly

symposium, and an exchange o f
scholarly publications.
One important event that forged
the agreem ent w as L u b b ers’
communication with President Ford
on a trip to Washington. Then
Yugoslavian Prime Minister Biadig
was to visit two days later. Ford told
him to “treat Grand Valley right
because they are from my home town."
Everything fell into place after that
The relationship had moved
smoothly until the interruption of war.
“In addition to the great human
tragedies that have taken place in the
last couple of years, we are going to
observe in the coming decade some
unusual manifestations,”Lubbers said.
“As so much great human expression
comes out of tragedy, I think that we
are going to find, perhaps in the field of
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need improvement and what we could
really work on here on campus.
The events scheduled throughout
the conference included motivational
speakers and interactive workshops. It
was an opportunity for the delegates to
work together.
“I think we are more prepared to
take it on as an issue because we are
more sensitive to differences and

similarities and to where exactly our
community feels it needs to go,”
Student Senator Nelson Aquino said.
A goal o f the conference was to
develop methods for colleges and
universities to make people aware of
multiculturalism. The conference was
designed to make people aware of
diversity issues and work together
toward common goals.
“I think that I’m more ready to
start making some things happen here."
Sorita said.

literature, some unusual expressions
coming forth as the result of these
experiences.”
Former associate professor at the
University of Sarajevo and current
assistant professor o f English at
GVSU, Ivo Soljan, read an excerpt
from The Black Lamb and Grey
Falcon. The book, written in 1937 by
Rebbeca West, has seven chapters on
Sarajevo alone. Soljan liked one
particular sentence that read, “but one
can come home to one's heart.”
“I’m fortunate that Sarajevo is my
home. To me right now Sarajevo and
Grand Valley are my homes.”
“Right now you cannot do as you
choose. You can also be splattered
with not only mud, but blood perhaps.
There is something of this atmosphere,
West going there in ‘37 and reading
about this now,” said Soljan.
Donna Larson, assistant dean for
science and m athem atics, was
impressed by how warm and open the
people were when she visited in ‘85
with her husband and two daughters.
She was welcomed into students'
homes, residents' homes and even the
homes of taxi drivers.

“The key to the city is to be a
complete American family. The lens
through which I view Sarajevo is the
lens of the family,” said Larson.
The pride of the people impressed
Director of International Studies A1
Walczak.
“I was taken by how proud the
people o f Sarajevo were of their city.
Sarajevo studentspointedout different
landmarks and areas of the city. I was
always struck by the pride in which
they took me around, and just their
generosity, sometimes spending the
entire day with me,” said Walczak.
The m ost strik in g th in g to
Georgianna Klein, assistant professor
of mathematics and computer science,
was the place of worship.
“In Sarajevo, on one particular
street, there are three places of worship
within a half block of each other. One
a Mosque, an ancient synagogue, and
an Eastern Orthodox church. You
know there has been a coming together
o f people in a very unusual way. I
guess that my biggest fear about this
w ar and separation of people is
somehow that this coming together is
being tom asunder,” said Klein.

S T U D E N T SE R V IC E S , Inc.
specializes in private
sector funding from
corporation*, memorials,
trusts, foundations,
religious groups, and
many other philanthropic
organizations.
A s state and federal
funding so u rces continue
to face serious cutbacks,
private sector funding is
expected to grow even
faster than in the past.
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by A U n P. B a b b it t .

In his president’s report to the
Student Senate Thursday, Len
VanPopering announced that
Assistant Provost Bob Fletcher
will visit the Senate next week to
speak about technology on
campus.
Although VanPopering said
he could not confirm his suspicion
with Dean Bart M erkle,
VanPopering feels that the

S T U D E N T S E R V IC E S , Inc.
has current, up-to-date
information that provides
an intelligent alternative
to traditional state and
federal funding sources;
at the very least, they
represent a significant
supplem ent to
governm ent funding.
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discussion may involve the
addition of a technology fee.
The on-cam pus housing
com mittee also reported its
findings to the full Senate, which
approved the recommendation that
Grand Valley needs to construct
more on-campus housing. The 23page report is on display in the
Senate office.

S t u d e n t S e r v ic e s . I n c . 6124 North Milwaukee Avenue • Chicago, II 60646
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2 M usic...that cooks!
* D ram a...that books!
J Talks...that are timely!
• Real Life...that’s kindly!
Come see for y ourself...
’Cause it's good for your health!
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EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
6:00 PM - CALVARY CHURCH
1-96 at East Beltline

Immediately following - Singles Viewpoint • Narcotics Anonymous
Just the Facts • Alcoholics Anonymous • V.E.T.S.
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C O N V E N IE N T locations

D ISC O U N T S for
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Visit any o f our stores:
1533 Wealthy
51 M onroe Mall
3150 Plainfield
2883 S. Wilson, Grandville
2035 28th St. SE (Grand Central Plaza)
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Tuesday, Ami 12•8:30to 6:00

Giveaways and Grab
*Excludes Textbooks. Graduation Regalia/Announcements.
Stamps, Gift Certificates, and single-sheet Art Paper

Exporting death: the
U.S. tobacco industry

6

_by Sfcaae P. S x a la J.
"

Staff Writer
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Alexander Cockbum wrote an aitick in the October 1989Mew
Statesman Sc Society labeling the exporters o f cigarettes "the real drug
kingpins."
Many share his sentiments, and I am one of the many.
Few (save tobacco lobbyists) dispute the fact that smoking lolls.
Cigarettes are the only legal product that is absolutely deadly when used
as intended.

Cigarettes are so absolutely deadly, in fact, that they kill 300,000
Americans annually— 10% of their American users.
To maintain healthy profit margins, American tobacco profiteers
must recruit new smokers to make up for those they kill off. They seem
to have two main targets: children and foreigners.
Since US Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders has launched a campaign
against tobacco ads designed to attract younger smokers, the US tobacco
industry is exporting-or pushing-cigarettes abroad to hook more
smokers-or victims.
They have become the exporters of death, and the export of tobacco
has risen seemingly exponentially in the past decade.
According to a Sep. 28,1991 article in The Economist, “More and
more, American cigarette manufacturing and tobacco fanners are
looking abroad for business. Five years ago, 9% of cigarette production
was exported; last year, 23%...As much as 40% of raw tobacco grown in
the United States is now sold elsewhere.”
But hell, maybe by exporting death the US can improve its trade
deficit. Whether this is the way we want our deficit to be improved is
another question, but cigarette companies seem to have no problems with
the idea. Any semblance of conscience disappears when enough dollar
signs appear.
But smoking has long had its critics, right? As The Economist
facetiously reminds us, “Ever since a servant mistakenly doused Sir
Walter Raleigh with water, believing him to be on fire, smoking has had
its opponents.”
And for good reason. According to the same aiticle, nicotine now
kills about 3 million people a year around the world— and the number is
still rising.
Former US Surgeon General C. Everett Koop even set a goal of a
smoke-free America by the year 2000.
Notice the goal was a “smoke-free America”—not a “smoke-free
world.”
In all fairness to Koop, however, as the US surgeon general, his
responsibility should have been the health of Americans.
Nonetheless, it highlights an interesting contradiction. But back to
Koop and his contradiction in a minute. Here's another.
The US government both subsidizes and taxes tobacco. This blatant
contradiction seems blasphemous, but the tragic fact remains that
tobacco is still big money for some big US tobacco companies.
These big companies give some of this big money to big lobbyists
who give some more o f the big money to our representatives so that they
won't rectify this big, blatant contradiction.
Duke University, one of the most prestigious in the U.S., was built
on the profits of tobacco and owes its name to Mr. Buck Duke, founder
o f the American Tobacco Company. This company was formed in 1890
in Durham, N.C. and quickly gained a near monopoly.
With the profits from this near monopoly, Mr. Duke was able to cede
his name to perpetuity through the founding of Duke University.
Cigarette plants have long since left Durham, however, and it is now
home to the Duke University medical school. Now that the cigarette
plants are gone, Durham even calls itself the “City of Medicine.”
The city’s leaders, hoping to live up to this reputation, give out
$3000 awards to people who contribute to medical advancement—and
this brings us back to Dr. C. Everett Koop and his contradiction.
The city of Durham presented one of its awards to Dr. Koop in
November 1989.
Far from praising the city, in accepting the award. Dr. Koop attacked
such policies as exporting tobacco, calling it “rather immoral to be
exporting disease and disability to the third world.”
There is much truth in Koop's sentiment, as the statistics cited above
show.
In short, as Americans collectively become more health-conscious
and aware o f the dangers puffing away causes, American tobacco
companies are exporting cigarettes— and the death and disease they
cause—to the rest of the world.
Are we to believe that non-American lives are of lesser value than
American lives?
I would hope not, but what other conclusion can we draw?

More than a Week Ahead needed
Just a suggestion to offer Would you please publish in The Week
Ahead, a 2 week preview of campus activities and appearances:
I, and I assume other students, don't get to read the Lanthorn
immediately after publication, (my classes are early week) and have several
times missed activities that I would have attended had I received the
information in time.
Thanks,
Jen Demarest
P.S. How about titling the column Looking Ahead?
Editor's note: We appreciate your good suggestion. Although, because o f
space difficulties, we cannot guarantee a two-week listing, we w illtry to continue
to publish eventsfo r the next week and a half(usually to the Friday o f the week
after publication).

concerns
The Fieldhouse addition here at
Grand Valley is going to be a great
addition to our campus recreation.
The problem is we have to wait a
whole year before we can reap any
benefits from i t So what do we do
now?
I have been approached by
students with concerns regarding the
current Fieldhouse conditions. Such
concerns range from court play
being unattainable to the need for
extended weight room hours. More
to the point, students asked me to
deal with the fairness of court play in
the Fieldhouse for both male and
female.
There is a current policy at the
Fieldhouse that states that half- court
play shall exist on both side courts
when the demand for play is high.
The decision of whether or not court
play shall be half-court or full- court
is up to the discretion of the on-hand
Fieldhouse supervisor. It also states
that the main court shall be used for
full-court play unless the demand for
court play is extremely high. Also,
there is code of ethics dealing with
court play which says that the
winning team of a game will be
challenged and the winner of the
new game will remain on the court

r s

for a new challenger.
The current problems are that
students report that the policy is not
being implemented enough, that
court play is most always full-court
on all courts, restraining the possible
capacity o f players. Students report
that due to frill court, it is hard for
average to below average court
players to acquire a chance to
compete for a court Also, there
have been several reports that court
play is limited for females to a point
where females are literally forced off
the court
In a meeting and several phone
conversations with Mike Stodola
(Fieldhouse manager), I was able to
confront the issue. Mike Stodola
was very interested in dealing with
the concern in hopes that together
with the students we could come up
with a fair solution. We drafted
some ideas. First the half-court
policy needs to be implemented
more effectively. I feel more
importantly that we need to come up
with a fair policy for female students
to guarantee equal opportunity
especially because the female
population at GVSU is 39% o f the
toud student body. Mike Stodola
agreed as well. We tossed around

t o
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Bible clear on homosexuality

e

David R. Evanoski
Student Senator
the idea of a designated court for
females, but there are a lot of factors
to consider that make it more
difficult to deal with easily. We are
working on some possibilities that
will be fair to everyone.
Here are some answers to
concerns of students dealing with
weight room hours. Mike Stodola
and I discussed this issue in great
detail. There are possibilities of
extending the evening weight room
hours to about 10:30 p jn . Also,
there is a possibility of creating a
morning weight room time from
about 6a.m. to 8a.m. if a good
demand can be proven.
If you have any suggestions or
concerns dealing with these issues,
please contact David R. Evanoski in
the Student Senate office at 8932333. Also, contact me if there is
anything else that I can do for the
students of Grand Valley State
University. I want to thank the
students for expressing their
concerns, and most of all I want to
thank Mike Stodola for being very
caring and helpful.

Swimming
and diving
team coverage
inadequate

I was deeply disappointed
homosexuality. “Let him who is
by the editorial on homosexuality in
without sin among you be the first to
the March 16th edition of the
Now I know how Rodney
throw a stone at her,” in John 8:7 is
Lanthorn. Christianity was unfairly
Dangerfield feels whenever he says,
one often quoted verse. However,
“I don’t get any respect." A total of
represented by the article in an
Christ continued to say “Go, and &
attempt to justify the homosexual
four articles have been written in the
not sin again." “Love thy neighbor
Lanthorn about the men's and
lifestyle and condemn Christians for
as thyself’ is another. Once again, I
women’s Varsity Swimming and
their treatment of the homosexual
reiterate, Christians should continue
community. The Constitution was
Diving teams' ‘93-’94 season, which
to love the sinner while hating the
also bent out of shape, but that is a
is just as long and tedious as the
sin. “Judge not thy fellow man, for
different editorial.
men’s and women's basketball
judgment is reserved for God” is
I believe the Bible is quite
also used in the article. Yet, we send season (both of which received nine
articles during the season).
clear about homosexual relations.
murderers and rapists to jail and
Leviticus 18, verse 22 does say “You enforce societal rules and
Counting how many
shall not lie with a male as with a
regulations. Is this not judging? Did articles each sport had published in
woman; it is an abomination.” The
the Lanthorn I found that the Varsity
God intend society to have no rules?
argument that Christians should
Swimming and Diving teams were
I am not advocating fines and jail
disregard this because it is “Jewish
near the bottom of the list This
sentences for homosexuals at all. I
Law” is ridiculous. Christ’s death
includes Club sports and sports just
am simply stating that God did not
on the cross made animal sacrifices
beginning their seasons. This
lay down the rules in the Bible as a
unnecessary, and Peter’s vision in
treatment would seem justifiable to
series of recommendations.
Acts 10 ended Jewish dietary laws.
me if the team had done poorly
Finally, even if you
Otherwise, all “Jewish laws" in the
throughout the season. However, the
disbelieve in the Bible, it is quite
Old Testament, including the Ten
men finished 10-4, the women 11-3.
apparent that man and woman were
Commandments, are still in force.
“No respect” seems to fit
created for sexual union with
The fact that Leviticus 18, verse 22
These teams work out
members of the opposite sex and not
is sandwiched between laws
between two and three hours a day:
the same sex. Only anal and oral sex
prohibiting incest and bestiality,
with shoulder and knee problems
make any kind of sexual union
which are clearly immoral, only
possible in a homosexual
forcing some to ice before and after
supports this position. God
practices, just to represent Grand
relationship, and they are clearly not
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah
Valley in fourteen meets throughout
naturaL I would like anyone who
because of their homosexual sin. In
the season. All this work, and only
disagrees with the final point to tell
the latter part of the book of Judges,
four articles written, which attempt
me the last time they taw or heard of
Israel also went to war with and
to support these efforts.
animals engaging in this type of
nearly annihilated the tribe of
I put the blame for this
activity. God created Adam (man)
Benjamin with God's approval
and Eve (woman) to be his
‘oversight’ on the editors, not the
because of its sexual sins. Clearly,
writers. It is the editors who oversee
companion. All other combinations
the Bible is quite adamant about
are an abomination.
the paper and are responsible for
God’s views of homosexuality.
what gets printed. It looks like
In summary,
On the issue of Christians’
something needs to be done by the
homosexuality is a perversion and a
treatment of homosexuals, the author sin according to the Christian
editors to see that equal emphasis is
does have a few points. Christians
put on all Varsity sports in season.
doctrine. However, Christians must
do need to love the sinner while
not reject their homosexual brothers
This would show these athletes that
hating the sin. Perhaps some
and sisters, only their sins.
GVSU knows they exist and that the
Christians are having difficulty
Christians who call them “fags" and
University cares about them, not just
separating the two. Homosexuals
about those 'revenue' sports.
“queers" and refuse to associate with
also seem to consider themselves
them are not following God's will.
While there was a ‘hype'
inseparable from their lifestyle
Homosexuals are sinners, but they
article prior to the GLIAC meet,
which adds to the problem. I believe
are still God's people. Finally, I
there has yet to be a wrap-up, which
that Christians need to help
believe homosexuals who do not
all other Varsity sports had received
homosexuals leave their life of sin
believe in the Bible should stop
immediately following their season.
and find the Lord. I have heard and
quoting scripture to justify their
Despite four pages of information
seen success stories, so I know that
lifestyle. If they do not believe in
about the GLIAC successes, there
is possible.
the Bible, why are they telling
has yet to be an article printed.
I believe the author and
Christians how to act according to
No mention of the second
homosexual community have
it?
and third place finishes of the men’s
misrepresented several verses in the
and women's teams respectively.
Bible in an argument that Christians
Eric P. Van Dop
No mention, anywhere, of coach
have no right to condemn
Phase see COVERAGE, p. 7
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1 he other side ot campus dt

Thi* ii in re q m u e to the
editorial about Camput Dining
Service written by Cory D. O bcn in
the March 2nd edition of the
Lanthom. I have been employed at
all the food service* on campus one
time or another. I have also worked
at various food distributor* off
campus.
After reading Mr. (?)
Olsen's article 1 have to say the
following. Mr. Obcn started by •
complaining about the constant reuse
o f leftovers. I have worked in the
dishroom at the Commons. Do you
have any idea how much food gets
tossed down the disposal in the
dishroom each night? Even when
leftovers were not retained and
reused. With so many homeless
people in Grand Rapids who go to
bed hungry each night, no one

Jennifer Mrtic
•Editor-in-chief'
Kathleen Beatty
•News Editor*
LymefleTmi
• Atmosphere Editor •
Rebecc* Andrews
• Entertainment & the Ails Editor •
Brian Rutkowski
• Sports Editor •
ErikHoIladay
• Photo Editor*
Mike Ring
•Layout Editor*
Julie Bos
•Art Director*
Lori Gruntman
James Class
•Copy Editors*
Gary LaFood
• Business Manager •
Chris Olsen
•Advertising Manager
Lawrence Beery
• Advisor*

A

The Lanthom Staff
Publishing costs for The Lanthomarecovered ir
part by your Studert LifeFee.

should complain about getting
commonplace dishes. Be happy you
go to bed with a foil stomach.
The food at the Commons
is not bad, it's just bland. Not
everyone likes their food prepared
the same way. People who like their
meal plain get it plain. For those
who want more bite to their dish,
that’s what the seasonings are for.
Just add to it. This is the only way
everybody can get d o se to what they
warn. If you have a better idea, let’s
hear it. If not, then stop your
whining.
Mr. Olsen also complained
that service people'are unaware that
"customers are human beings, too."
“No we haven’t been reduced...to
sludge just yet,” as was stated in
response to poor customer service.
Let me tell you about service
experience. I was dining at the
Kleiner once when I witnessed a
customer chewing and cussing out
the service person because she
would not make him a "specialty
pizza." (For general information the
Kleiner can only serve pizzas
authorized by Kzza H u t IfPizza
Hut discovered that Kleiner had sold
a specialty pizza, the company
would come in and remove their
product from Kleiner). Experiences
like these don’t have to occur at
Campus Services. At one place I
worked, two male co-workers had to
go into the men’s room to clean up a

vehadm y
own experiences. I was threatened
by a customer because I couldn’t
give her what she wanted. I wasn’t
sure o f everything she said because
of her constant use of obscenities,
but it went something like "I’m
gonna bleep kick your bleep ass you
bleep bleep bitch." Security and the
local police had to restrain her as my
manager escorted me to my car. As
I’m walking to my car she’s still
screaming threats and obscenities at
me across the parking lot.
Incidents like the ones
cited above are not isolated. They
happen to service people every day.
Customers can be as rude or polite as
they please, but service people
always have to smile regardless of
how they’re treated. Well, Mr.
Olsen, believe it or not, but
sometimes I get damn tired. While
working at a local theater, I get tired
of being cussed out by a customer
when I can’t give them a straight
enough answer as to when midnight
movies start. I’m tired o f men who
walk up to me and say things like
“Hey, sweet thing, my hands are full
and my ticket is in my pocket.
Could you reach in and get it for
me?” But from your editorial,
you’ve proven what an abused
tortured soul you are from receiving
poor customer service. Lord only
knows how you get by day to day.

Dewey Newsome’s selection as
GLIAC coach of the year (both
men’s and women’s). N oth word
about Freshmen Katie Flynn’s
qualification for NCAA division n
finals, there wss mention of divers
Dan Mumbrue and Angie Cripe
when they qualified earlier in the
season, but nothing o f Katie’s recent
qualification. There wasn’t even any
respect shown for those who set the
seven freshmen or seven Vanity
records, or those individual stand

outs who contributed to the team’s
67 to 73 seasonal or lifetime best
swims.
I personally hope that next
season will be treated more
thoroughly by the Lanihorn. The
Vanity Swimming and Diving teams
deserve more respect than this for
their successful efforts throughout
the season.
Jeffrey D. Cortright

Ride the bus with Tom! Check out Nuts in the
Woodwork in the next issue of the Lanthom!
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IEARN FREE MOVIES!
STUDIO 28 IS NOW HIRING.
I

Benefits include free movies, tuition
reim bursem ent, and regular raises. Start
Iat $4.50 an hour - $5 after 90 days. M ust I
be able to w ork weekends (Fri/ Sat/ Sun) [
J
and holidays. Apply in person at
1 Studio 2 8 . 1350 28th S t SW, W yoming I

Almost Anything Goes

Mercedes Kingston
The s ta ff o f th e K lein er is introducing som e m ajor changes,
and o fferin g som e new things!

Order anything you want, if
they've got it, they'll do it!

Forever
0-3426LakeMichiganDr^
G E T T A N S F ic iA L

A lso try th eir new
quesadillas and
vegetarian eggrolls!
A nd they now ca rry
C learly C anadian,
a n d L ip to n drinks.

>un
lie EaftoSU.
-2222

(Special orders m ay take longer.)

2 W EEKS FOR $25.00

The dictionary has at
least three definitions for
“value.” So do we.
MacMotfLC475 8/160, to
ColorPha I f U fa,/& Bdm M byboard S a d motor
O f i f y j m n ____________

famBooIr I45B4/80.
O n fy fltfm

Madrid Q u irt 66<Uv8030,
U$iay, /ftMUmthdOyboardBandmourn.

Only12,6030.

Giving people more value for their money has made Macintosh the best-sdfing
persoodoom inierneaiiyuK iaD dacnB iiK aw ^
Alford.lb!-' c o m p u t e r s f r o m Ap pl e.
to you, visit your Apple Campus
try for the past two year* And thart a trend that
Reseller today. And leave your dictionary at home.
is likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook* models

The Computer Store
207 Manitou Hall-895-2130
Open 8am - 4:30pm Mon-Fri
J
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. by G r e f B a rn e s .

Is Allendale getting you down?
Do you wish to travel? Do you want to
seethe world!? Don’t weall! Well last
Thursday, the world came to you. With
the Promenade Deck as the stage,
countries from every comer of the
globe came calling on Grand Valley.
The 1994Elhnic Festival was a success.
First stop, Poland. This country is
a historical treasure. “I became really
interested in traveling to Poland ever
since I began to learn about its culture”
said Spencer Miller, one of many
GVSU students traveling to Poland
this summer. “It impressed me, its
humbleness and historical significance
really impressed me.”
Poland is a forgotten country.
Many students and faculty here at
GVSU are trying to change that. For
the past few years, students and many
others just like Miller have gotten the
opportunity to travel abroad, an
experience many are taking advantage
of.
“I’m excited to trek through the
mountains and explore the castles and
landmarks,” said Vivian Spratke.
For others like Kathy Kozler,
traveling to Poland takes on a whole
other significance. “I'd like to see
where my dad was bom, and where my
ancestors lived for many years. This
trip is really important to me.”
Withoutadoubt, Norway has been
one of the most popular countries
within the past few months. With the
world focused on Lillehammer and the
17th Winter Olympic Games, Norway
shared with the world a little piece of
the great white north. The country is
probably best known for telemark
skiing, snow, and trolls. “In Norway,
nature is everywhere; here in America,

you go to parks,” said Hilde Roksund.
“There is a feeling of community in
Norw ay, like you're p art o f a
community, a closeness I haven’t
experienced anywhere else in the
world.”
At the booth, Hilde’s waffles sold

and authentic food. Doriana Gould
headed the table for Italy's display
which represented most of theregions
with art, crafts, and bread sticks that
melted in your mouth. Germany's
display was a contrast between the
north and south. The two different

Timmy and M ikey C oletta have the whole dancefloor to themselves as they tumble and cartwheel
to the reggae sounds o f the band "Universal Expressions."

out in less than two hours. Her display
was surprisingly low key. “I wanted to
show people what every day life was
like in Norway, not just what you read
about in the papers or see in
magazines.” Norway isalandofsimple
people, no busy schedules, no modem
hassles, no pressure; sounds good
doesn’t it?
Next stop, Germany andltaly. Both
of these booths displayed cultural dress

countries share identical borders. Their
differences were seen in almost every
fashion, their dress, their food, and
their freedom. It's a country that has
been a focal point in Europe for
hundreds of years. It’s a country that
has seen two World Wars, been
separated by communist rule, and
united by democratic change. It truly
is a wondrous place.
For years, Russia has donned the

The Pink Panther strikes a
Staff Writer

was impressive. The artwork was
beautiful, and their attention to detail
in their dress was immaculate. Russia
is a land that conjures up images of
frozen tundra and soldiers in painfully
straight uniforms and furry hats.
Judging from what I saw, such a place
only exists in our imagination. Russia
admits the greatest reform in world
history; it's a very exciting place to be
if you ask me.

c

Torrance Norwood, proudly displaying the plague he
recieved fo r winning the "Mr. Pink Panther Pageant."

Norwood is a Detroit native who
graduated from Cooley High School
in 1990. He is dedicated to community
service through his organization Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
During the question and response
segment, Norwood had this to say about
the black community:
“I think the first strength of the
black community is our black women.
Through them we learn our lessons in
life. ' Our weakness is our lack of
collective economic power; we need
to pull together our resources.”

Photo by Erik Holliday

Hit the waves with the
Grand Valley Yacht Club

by Julie Reynolds

Five men mesm erized the
audience with their talents during
the 2nd annual Mr. Pink Panther
Pageant held on March 19 at 7 p.m.
in the Kirkhof Center.
Mr. Pink Panther 1994 is
Torrance Norwood.
Third place went to Samuel
Rawls, and second place to Gene
Jackson. James Mauer and Michael
Hall also competed in the pageant
The contestants were judged in
four areas: casual/sportswear, talent
professional/evening, and question
and response.
“ My determ ination has
motivated me to enter this pageant
because I'm always determined to
do my best at new and different
things,” said Rawls.
The talent portion of the pageant
gave the contestants an opportunity
to display their diversity.
Hall gave a R&B vocal rendition
o f‘Tonight” by Aaron Hall. Mauer
recited a poem he wrote in KiSwahili
entilted “Queen of Sheba." Rawls
sang Billie Holiday's, “God Bless
the Child.” Norwood performed the
art of cane twirling, and Jackson
sang Shai's ‘Together Forever."
The pageant provided an
opportunity for each male to show
that they were not only educated, but
talented and poised.
“We think Mr. Pink Panther
should be a positive role model for
their community and for the campus."
said Enid Jones, parliamentarian of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. "Mr.
Pink Panther is just a title, but we
hope that the one we bestow the title
upon will display it through apositive
image; by them entering the pageant
they have done so.”

image of our eternal enemy. It’s only
now that westerners are traveling to
this foreign land and discovering how
sim ilar we really are. Amid the
changing facesof Russia’s government
reform, the West is having a dramatic
effect on iu culture. Russia’s display

One word can describe our last
stop: history. Few other places in the
world have better lasted the changing
oftime than Spain. IfSpainhadastory
to tell, it would be perserverance. It’s
a melting pot o f past, present, and
future. Many of the world's people
have come to know Spain as home.
Arabs, Jews,Christians,and Catholics,
just to name a few.
What can you say about such a
place? Spain has seen the worldchange
for thousands of years. America has
only been established for a couple
hundred. The historical and ancient
feel was plainly seen in photos and
displayedartifacts . I fell in love with
this place. Their influence and
contributions to the world are simply
unmeasurable. Where else could you
swim the ocean, climb the mountains
and get run over by a two- ton bull all
in the same place? Spain embodies
world stability.
The Ethnic Festival was again a
huge success. However, Director
Reshall Williams feels a need for more
space. “We're growing so fast, it would
be nice to spread our wings a little b it”
The entertainment at this years
festival was the best in years. According
to Williams, this was the most “diverse
and entertaining group we 've ever put
onstage.” The highlightof theevening
was the Native American Dance. “It
was just amazing,” said Williams. “It
stole the show.” Other acts included
Scottish Bag Pipes and a beautiful
gospel performance by the Voices of
GVSU.
The Ethnic Festival offers more
than food and display items. It gives
one a glimpse of what lies outside of
America. The world is a wide place;
we shouldn't stay in one comer. If you
ever have a chance to travel, do it.
Experiencing another country like
Poland, Norway, Germany, Italy,
Spain, or Russia, will probably be the
chance o f a lifetime.

Photo by Nikki Boeitman

The judges of the pageant were
Fred Tillerman, senipr criminal
justice major; Lisa Brooks, Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority graduate
chapter member; KalaGibson, Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.; Michelle
Viera, assistant director of
Multicultural Center; and Krista
Rainwater, graduate assistant for
multicultural programming for the
housing office.
The event was sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
Nu Theta Chapter.

. by Cory D. Olsen
Staff Writer
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Ever been out to Lake Michigan
and seen all of the beautiful sailboats
roaming around the water in that care
free manner of theirs? Theeleganceof
the sails flapping in the wind, the
confidence o f the bow crashing its way
into the next w ave-it all seems so
majestic and calming. Have you ever
felt like being a part of that flowing
motion o f waves? If so, you should
checkout the GrandValleyYachtGub!
Just started this year, the Yacht
Club’s objectives are to provide all
students, faculty, and alumni who are
in good standing a chance to enjoy the
sport of sailing.
The Yacht Club will basically be
set up for two forms of sailing: racing
and recreational. If you’re in for some
enjoyment, then the recreational part
is probably for you. Heading out on
the lake, enjoy the day and relax with
a little sailing. Learning the basics of
sailing and boat maintenance would
be the focus, and it would be a very
enjoyable time.
Now if y o u ’re a little more
experienced and feel like having some
friendly competition, maybe the racing
aspect m ight be a little more
challenging for you.
“Most of the time it will just be
casual sailing with an emphasis on
racing to a point," explained William

Kohler, president of the Grand Valley
Yacht Club. “It really depends on the
crew; if there’s only two of us that day
that have sailed extensively, then we ’ll
just go out and take a nice casual
cruise, but if you!re into the hard core
sailing, we’ll go out in six foot swells
and beat up and down the shore.”
Rest assured though, you’ll be in
good hands. You won’t just be out
there racing with a bunch of amateurs.
The club’s advisor. Political Science
Professor Jim Thompson, teaches
instructors for the American Sailing
Association, while another professor
has circumnavigated the globe. The
students are quite respectable, also,
with quite a few years of sailing
experience.
The Yacht Club is waiting for a
donation of money right now and
should have a boat soon. They're
planning on doing quite a bit of sailing
this spring. If you're interested in
learning more about sailing, racing, or
just feel like getting involved cruising
around the water, you can contact
William Kohler at 895-9056.
Sailing has always been something
that 1 haven't done much but would
love to do. The problem is always the
same, though: who has a boat? Unless
you’re rich or can mooch off of your
rich friends, you’re out of luck. Now
all you have to do is join the club, do a
little learning, and you're all set! So
get out your shorts and sailing hat, and
I’ll see ya out on the waves!

Correction: In the March 16 issue o f the Lanthom, the
article entitled "Len VanPopering "Big Man on
Campus"" incorrectly referred to Galleut University as
'Gallaudet College'. The Lanthorn apologizes for any
inconvenience caused by this error.
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Starting next fall, two new theme
houses in Living Centers I will come
into existence. Johnson Living Center
w ill becom e the hom e o f the
M ulticultural/Language Program,
while Ott Living Center will become
the home o f the Wellness ftogram.
According to Gloria Tate, assistant
directorofhousing,bothofthese theme
houses were based on successful
programs such as the Multicultural
Assistant Program and Weed Living
Center (home to theHonor'sPtogram).
S tudents interested in participating
in the W ellness Program or the
M ulticultural Program can join
regardless of their choice for a major;
however, those students interested in
joining the Language Program must
be majoring or minoring in a foreign
language.
Residents in the Wellness Program

living center will be designing and
participating in programs thatdeal with
health and human wellness. This
program plans to start the Wellness
Adventure Club which will be open to
all students and promote these ideals.
Residents must also participate in an
alcohol and smoke-free environment.
Those whoareintheMulticultural
Program will consist of students from
d iffe ren t ethnic and cultural
backgrounds, living and working
together to promote cultural awareness.
Tate stated, “W e are trying to create an
environm ent with a very diverse
population." Some concern has been
raised whether the program would cater
mostly to one ethnic background or
institute a quota system. According to
Tate, this is the exact opposite direction
the program is trying to pursue.
Students taking p a r t in the
Language Program will be living in an
environment where they can use their
foreign language skills outside of the
classroom. The program plans to offer

opportunities for residents to hear
faculty speak o f their experiences
abroad. Opportunities for international
study will also be offered.
S tudents participating in the theme
houses will have to complete programs
according to the “Wholeness Model.”
The “Wholeness Model” focuses on
developing all possible aspects o f an
individual and the world around him
orher. Students in WeedLivingCenter
currently follow this model. Students
can complete the “Wholeness Model”
in any way they see fit, such as through
speakers, discussion groups, or food
fests.
These programs are not solely for
on campus residents. Activities will
be made available so that off campus
students can also become involved.
So, why do these theme houses
attract students? Nicole Brzenzinski,
who will participate in the Language
Program next fall, says that it will give
her a chance to converse with others
who speak the same language

Career Services Corner
_

_

The power of a liberal arts education

.,
v v. v <
industries recognize the value of a
well-rounded liberal arts education.
C*\b y Catherine Cam erou-H eM t
l Aisi:
Assistant Director o f Career Services
L)
“The bulk of the work a branch
manager performs entails customer
College students often ask the service,” said Mike Joseph, branch
question, “What can I do with a manager of Old Kent Bank-Burton.
major in ...T Many times this is “When recruiting, I look for people
especially true with liberal arts
who can interact effectively with
m ajors, such as English,
customers and their employees. We’re
Communications, and Sociology.
going to teach them our own ‘numberBecause a liberal arts education
crunching’ systems. I look for
exposes students to a variety of graduates who can demonstrate they’ve
benefited from a w ell-rounded
academic disciplines, the question
really should be, “What can’t I do
education," Joseph added.
with a liberal arts education?”
Liberal arts students need to also
understand some of the realities related
Skills, such as reasoning,
communicating clearly (both verbal
to their education. First, liberal arts
and written), problem solving, the students need to assess what his or her
ability to adapt to change, and most
skills, interests and abilities are in order
to focus on a career to pursue. One of
importantly, the ability to learn, are
the best ways to do this is to participate
all skills which are inherent to a
in an intemsh ip in a field which interes ts
liberal aits education.
you. Another way to assess is to utilize
Robin H oatlin, staffing
one of the tools available in Career
specialist with Robert Half and
Planning and Counseling.
Associates and a communications
“Students need to be able to
graduate, tends to agree.
articulate to employers who they are,”
“I’ve found that my education
said John Zaugra, senior counselor of
has provided me with the ability to
Career Planning and Counseling. “We
be a problem solver. Because my
have several tools which we can use to
education was not so narrowly
assist students in this process."
focused, I feel I have the ability to
see problems as a whole,” Hoatlin
Secondly, the largest portion of
said. “I also feel that because I the job market is comprised of small to
mid-sized business government and
studied a variety o f subjects, I have
human service agencies. Because each
the ability to cany on aconversation
withmy clients, therefore benefiting of these industries has a relatively small
number of job openings, they rarely
me professionally,” she added.
invest the time and money required to
Often, the majority of the
interview on college campuses.
specific duties and responsibilities
an entry-level employee leams is However, collectively, they represent
thebulk of thejob openings. Therefore,
taught by the organization;
therefore, a growing number of liberal arts students must become better
em ployers from a variety of prepared, learn how to market their

skills and be able to conduct a
thorough job search simply due to
the realities of thejo b market.
Lastly, liberal arts students need
to realize that al though theirstarting
salaries out of college may not be as
high as their engineering and
accounting counterparts, their
transferable skills continue to make
them valuable to em ployers
throughout their career.
AT&T, one the largest private
employers of college graduates in
the U.S., studied the backgrounds
o f their employers who, after 20
years, had advanced to senior
management. Their study revealed
that 43 percent of those in senior
management were liberal arts
graduates, while 34 percent were
business majors and 28 percent had
engineering degrees.
This is not to say that the more
technical classes should be excluded
from an education. Courses in
computers and business add another
dimension to one's education.
So, who are some examples of
successful liberal arts graduates?
President Bush was a sociology
major. Former White House Chief
of Staff Donald Regan, who also
had a successful career as head of
Merrill-Lynch, was an English
major. Kate Pew Wolters, executive
directorof the Steelcase Foundation,
was a social work major. Grand
Rapids Mayor John Logie studied
English literature. Talk show host
Phil Donahue majored in
journalism. AndPresidentClinton?
He was an international affairs
major.

(German) that she is studying. As she
points out, “Sitting in a classroom for
50 minutes a day, four days a week is
not enough to learn it.”
Toni Ness, another student
interested in the Language Programs,
says that this program encourages
language flow and the opportunity to
improve her accent
Students interested in living in a
theme house should contact the

Housing Office for an application.
Even though the deadline for
registration was March 15, space may
still be available. One final feature
that makes these theme houses
attractive is that there areno additional
fees tackedonto the housing bill. These
theme houses will try to provide a
challenging and exciting environment
in which to live and work.

1The Week Ahead

Friday, April 1
Deadline for W riter’s Stage scripts, SOVC in care of Karen Sanders.

Monday, April 4
7:30 p.m. Islam and Politics, Dr. R. Scott Appleby, associate director
of The Fundamentalism Project and associate professor of history at the
University of Notre Dame.
Thursday, April 7
11 a.m.- 4:45 p.m. Blood Drive, Promenade Deck, Kirkhof Center
1-3 p.m. John McDerMott, professor of philosophy and humanities,
Abell Professor in liberal arts and professor of humanities in Medicine at
Texas A & M. An Autobiographical lecture: “Fearing the Vaudeville
Hoolc from the Street to the Academy,” Cook-DeWitt Center.
1:30-4 p.m. West Michigan Human/Public Services Networking Day,
Aquinas College, Wege Center.
Friday, April 8
1 - 3 p.m. Panel discussion moderated by Bill Freeman on career
training versus liberal education, “Career as Vision, ” Cook-DeWitt Center.
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Whether you're

a valid student

shopping for
the all-important

I.D. at any
P u rc h a se

Ross store

business suit or

and receive

building your
R ed w

o o d

post-college
wardrobe,

&

there's no better

Redwood &

R o ss

a 20% discount
on the suit of
your choice.

s u it a n d

time to purchase
than right now.

Thinking about your career?

a

and March 31,

W E'RE HIRING M ANAGER TRAINEES

simply

•
•
•
•

Career-oriented
Professional
Eneigetic
Business-m inded

O F F E R IN G :
• Entry Level M anager Trainee positions
in M etro Detroit, Northwest Ohio,
M id-M ichigan and West M ichigan
• Training in all aspects o f our business:
custom er service, inside/outside sales,
a d m in is tra tio n and m anagem ent
• Perform ance-based prom otions 100%
from within
• C areer ladder, challenge, responsibility
. Salary, P ro fit Sharing, Benefits, Bonuses

2 0 %

present

Visit one of our
stores today and
take

Between now

THINK ABOUT PUTTING YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE TO WORK!
H IR IN G U P C O M IN G AND
R E C E N T G R A D S:

re c e iv e

d is c o u n t.

advantage

of this very
special offer.

A S O L ID CO M PA N Y :
• In business since 1937
• O ver 1600 offices coast to coast
• 25% average annual grow th rate

Come join the other successful
SPARTAN Alumni at Enterprise
Rent-A-Car. We’ll be conducting
interviews on campus at the
l1QQyl

Placement Office on 3-29-94,
or send your resume to
ENTERPR ISE RENT-A-CAR
31740 Plym outh Rd.
Livonia, M I 48150

RedwoodIRoss
Breton Village Mall
1830 Breton Rd.
942-6850
N ot valid in com bination with any other offer.
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Fashion show

Upcoming Interviews:

by KtodU * Smith
Staff Writer
Kappa AlphaPsi’* Second Annual
Fashion Show was held last Saturday
at the Cook-DeWitt center to a nearly
full house.
Local retailers generously agreed
to lend the sponsors clothing for the
show. Such stores uA ttivo, Touch of
Africa, Cootempo Casuals and J.C.
Penny offered merchandise to be used.
^ ^ D i i d ^ L i s a n d r a Mads
and Keiyauna Stanley were the chief
coordinators o f the show, while
Thomara Latimer designed the scenes
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W ednesday, April f
JSf CORP. Accounting Internship. Requires: some computer science
experience for F a ll‘94 internship.
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Thursday, April 7
FMB-ZEELAND. Credit Analyst Finance and accounting majors
graduating in May ‘94. Summer Internship Credit Analyst Finance and
accounting majors.
Friday, April 8

BAAN INTERNATIONAL. Tiiintt.ind. Jflicnl Support
The C M rij,^ d one, g ro u p ’Mimi. Body. a ^ S c u r

of the coming season, the sponsors of
the show wiihed to exhibit some of the
richness o f . the African-American
culture. A history of Kente cloth was
given during the show , and a
performance by a Christian dance

Tuesday, April 5
WZZM BROADCAST MAILERS. Salea/Maiketing Repreientative.
Marketing majon graduating in May A Aug. '94.

HkSo by NiUi Bocnn-n

the 2 rta » m m lR k jtM m ic fU * ity fashion show.

troupe called Mind, Body and Soul
rounded out the evening. The troupe’s
spiritual and tradition-based technique
was in excellent accord with this
month’s Cultural Diversity theme.

T he Fashion Show included
several scenes with different themes,
Among them were swimwear, afterfive, and s crowd-pleasing lingerie
scene.

Representatives. Computer Science, engineering, and industrial technology.
Finance and accounting majors with computer science minors will be
considered.
For more information contact the Career Services Office, 105 Commons
at ex t 3311.

Choosing the right apartment for yourself and your friends can
be a pretty tough decision. You want to find a place close
enough to campus so you don’t have to get up two hours before
your 9:00 a.m. class, yet far enough away from all the noise so
you can study for the three exams you have next week.
You want a place that is affordable, and yet is still one-hundred
times nicer than all of your friend’s apartments. (Sorry no
apartments with cool green stoves and refrigerators available)
You want big rooms, nice carpeting, 24-hr. management (when
you lock yourself out on Friday afternoon and all your
roommates went home for the weekend.)

You w ant quality at a reasonable price.

Besides you’ve got more important stuff to be doing, like proof
reading that paper you just finished for spelling mistakes.

N O W R E N T IN G FO R T H E FALL & SU M M E R
PH O N E: 243-7511 or
895-5875

T
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check tue space

AT CAMPUS VIEW Q
CAMPUS VIEWAWWMerffs
SPACE. AVAliAScEC M L
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Lakers split doubleheaders with Sienna Heights, Wayne
r
\L

.byMIkeAnwy
' Staff Writer :
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Wasn’t it just 65 degrees?
That’s what the Laker baseball
team was left thinking after having
their game against Oakland snowed
out on Sunday.
“That's just partofthegame,” said
head coach Andy Chopp. “We run
into that every year.”
They were, however, able to
squeeze in a few games last week,
splitting doubleheaders with Sienna
Heights andGLIACrivalWayneState.
Steve Nahs continued his streak of
successful outings, allowing one run
in six and two-thirds innings in the first

game at Sienna Heights. Nahs struck
out four, walked one, and allowed just
six hits.
Jeff Pratt came on to face one
batter, getting him to ground out to
second baseman Doug Nyhuis to
preserve the victory and get the save.
SparkingtheLakersoffensivelyin
the 3-1 victory were Chad Hinkley,
who went two for three and scored
twice, and Ryan Ostrowski, who drove
in two Laker runs and went two for
four.
In game two, Grand Valley went
through four pitchers in a 5-4 loss.
Rodney Wilson started, but gave up
five tuns in three innings.
Jey Zubal came in to throw two

and a third innings before being
relieved by Jeff Pratt, who lasted just
one-third of an inning. Pratt gave up
one run on two hits and struck out one.
A J . Wetzel came on to pitch the
last third of an inning, making the only
batter he faced ground out to third
base.
The Lakers returned home on
Saturday to begin conference play by
taking on Wayne State.
Tartar pitcher Jason Gross struck
out seven, walked three, and allowed
just four Laker hits en route to shutting
out Grand Valley, 3-0.
Citing a lack of offense as the
reason behind the defeat, Chopp added
“A very average pitcher beat us.”

Mike Bell went the distance for
theLaken, allowing eight hits, walking
two and striking out three.
Grand Valley bounced back to
defeat the Tartars 5 4 in game two.
Designated hitter Joe Payne knocked
in two runs including the game winner
in the bottom of the seventh, scoring
Bell who had just doubled in the tying
run. Nyhuis and Hinkley also had one
RBI each.
Jeremy Diederich tossed six and
two thirds innings, but did not get a
decision. The win went, instead, to
Ron Meyer who worked the last out of
the seventh.
“We were happy, or lucky, or both
to get a split," said Chopp. “We were

possibly looking at losing two to a
weaker Wayne State team.”
Expect some changes in the
upcoming Laker contests. Chopp and
his coaching staff have decided the
time has come to open the offense up
more.
“We don’t have a whole lot of
team speed or power,” said Chopp,
adding that Grand Valley will start to
“hitandrun,buntandrun,takechances
more.”
The Lakers lake on Michigan State
in East Lansing Wednesday, and are
home to face Concordia College at 4
p.m. Thursday, Madonna College at 1
p.m. Friday, and then travel to Hillsdale
to take on the Chargers Saturday.

Lady Lakers rally again

c

by Bea Bailey
: Staff Writer :

K .
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It was nothing new for the Lakers.
They were there before, down by a
few runs in late innings. That is when
they start to rally.
Rally might be an understatement
for what happened on March 26.
Grand V alley’s softball team
started a rally that allowed them to
come from behind, 5-4, in the first
gameofadoubte-header against Spring
Arbor.
The hot hitting continued into the
second game as the Lakers went on to
win 11-1, in a five inning game
shortened by the mercy rule.
Grand Valley started the fifth
inning down 0-3 to Spring Arbor. The
rally started when sophomore Missy
Waterman reached first on a basehit.
Senior Maggie James hit a ball
that was mishandled by the second
baseman, allowing her to reach first
and Waterman to advance.
Senior Vicky Vineyard hit a
sacrifice fly to score Waterman. The
second run of the inning came from
James on the catcher's error.
The tying run was sophomore
Kathy Wagner. She was walked on
four straight pitches.

Junior Jenny Bowen was the go
head run. The Lakers needed a hit by
Bowen to keep the rally going. What
they got was a 250 foot home run.
With the two run homer the Lakers
took the lead 5 4 , and went on to win.
Also with that homer, Bowen
becameonly the second softball player
in Laker history to hit one over the
fence. The first player was LisaVawter
who hit three over the fence from 198487.
Grand Valley continued to hit the
ball in the second game as the Lakers
scored 11 runs on as many hits in just
five innings.
Junior Allison Van Hom allowed
just five hits, one run, and struck out
four. She improves her record to 5 4 .
As a team the Lakers are hitting
.320, while Van Hom and Junior Kim
Sebesta (6-3) are limiting the opponents
to hitting just .235.
Grand Valley has hit five home
runs this year, giving up just one.
Bowen along with Vineyard, James,
junior Sheree Knola, and sophomore
Lisa Stevens have all taken four bases.
The Lakers take their 11-7 record
with them to Aquinas Collegeon March
30. Grand Valley will then travel
south to play in the Kentucky Wesleyan'
Tournament in Owensboro, Kentucky.

New face at GV Sports
c
by MfceAnwy

: Staff Writer :
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A changing of the guard, so to
speak, has occurred on the GV Sports
show at WGVU-TV 35.
Gone is Laker graduate Chris
Barbee, who departed in January to
become press secretary for U.S.
Representative Vem Ehlers.
Now at the helm of the show is
1993 Grand Valley graduate Pat
Forster, who admits to having felt
pressure when assuming the position
of host of the show.
“I started to get the feeling that
‘Oh my God, I'm not replacing Chris
Barbee, I'mreplacing Ernie Harwell.’”
Forster saidof the media coverage
given by Barbee, “If I had a long term
goal, I would like to get to just the
halfway point that Chris Barbee got, to
when it would come to respect from
some of the people in the school.”
But for now, Forster is
concentrating on the show. He is quick
to point out the dedication that the
show gets from the students working
on it, an opinion quickly seconded by
Tam my L indquist, the show ’s
producer.
“One of the strengths of the show
is student participation," Lindquist
said.
GV Sports, in the minds of Forster
andLindquist, has never had “this many
excelling students,” said Lindquist.
“We’ve always had severulreally good
students, but now we have a wider
range of students to draw from.”
Being a member of the show’s
crew isn't an easy job. Forster pointed
out Bill Cuppy as an example of how
dedicated the staff is.

“My eyes are deep set into my
face, so it casts really bad shadows an
the air, w hich looks absolutely
horrible,” Forster said. “Bill Cuppy
gave up a Sunday evening, came in
here right around eight o'clock at
night... he spent till 11JO or 12:00
relighting the set so it looked better on
my face.”
Others that he pointed out were
Pam Decker, associate producers
Frank Lopez and Christy Coolman,
Feature Producer Ken Ritz, Gerry
Aguilar and Julian Boyance.
“Without these people I wouldn’t
have a show,” said Forster. “I know
that sounds corny, but it is by far the
truth.
“I’m just the person out there. All
I basically do is write the script and
read it off the teleprompter," Forster
commented.
Working for ESPN or another
purely sports network is Forster’s main
goal. But with all the different sports
out there, which one would he most
like to broadcast?
“Hockey. Without adoubt hockey.
Unfortunately Grand Valley doesn’t
have (varsity) hockey right now," said
Forster. “I never played hockey, but
ever since I was a little kid I remember
I went to a ton of the last games at the
Olympia, where the Red Wings used
to play. My dad made sure he took me
there.”
For now, Forster is content helping
to make GV Sports the best it can be.
“I’d like more fun pieces,” said
Forster. “I know when I did pieces I’d
try to be the serious journalist, and I
think the show, not that it wasn’t with
Chris, but I tend to be a little too stiff...
I need to relax more."

Jenny Bowen is congratulated after becoming the second player in Grand Valley history to h it a home run over the fence
photo by Erik Holladiy

Netters find points that add to victory
by Greg Reed

f

Suff Writer
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Coming off a City Tournament
championship, the GVSU’s men's
tennis team continued its winning way s
by defeating guest Grand Rapids
Community College on March 23.
Having lost to GRCC in the one
doubles championship match, along
with the one, two, m d three singles in
thecity tourney, CoachTim Sutherland
entered
W ednesday’s
match
wondering where he was going to get
some points.
“I knew it was going to be a real
tough match. I needed to figure out
where to get points,” Sutherland said.
“ Obviously we needed the lower end
of the lineup to play well,” he added.
Luckily for Sutherland, not only
did the bottom half of the lineup play
well, but so did the top half.
Sophomore Rob Gurden got even
with GRCC’s Toby Kederer, after
losing to him in the one singles

championship at the city tourney.
Gurden's victory was one of four
matches that the Lakers won in three
sets.
Sophomore Amar Arslanagic,
from Sarajevo, also won in three sets
over GRCC’s Idris Smith.
“Amar played really big, beating
Smith,” Sutherland said. “It was nice
to get him into a match.” Arslanagic's
eligibility was in question during the
city tourney.
A lto turning in a strong
performance was freshman Adam
Tetzlaff. Tetzlaff won the four tingles
match, and teamed up with freshman
Matt Remelts to win the three doubles
match.
Pete Finley, another sophomore
for the young Lakers, won in the five
tingles spot, while freshman Scott
Damp played what Sutherland called
“super tennis” in winning the six singles
match.
Junior Doug Daugheity lost in the
two singles slot, along with joining

Gurden to lose at one doubles.
Sophomore Dean Wiggers and junior
A1 Adams lost for the Lakers at two
doubles.
Sutherland was very pleased with
the Laker's efforts.
“We won four three-setters. We
really held ourselves together and
showed a lot of guts for this early in the
season,” he said.
Next up for the Laker netters is a
road trip to the GreatWhite North. The
Lakers play at Michigan Tech, in
Houghton, on Friday before traveling
to Sault S t Marie on Saturday to face
Lake Superior State.
“It’s going to be really tough,"
Sutherland said. Not only do the Lakers
have to make the long trip, but they
must also play on LSSU’s home court
which according to Sutherland, is not
the best facility, to say the least “It’s
really going to test us,” Sutherland
added.
The Lakers return home March 6,
to play Ferris State University at 3 p.m.

Track team concludes indoor season
C
^

bv smart Daly
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Wednesday March 23 was the
concluding meet of the indoor track
season.
The Lakers played host to Alma
and Aquinas Colleges.
The Lakers finished on a high note
as both the men's and women's teams
were victorious.
The women achieved their largest
margin ofVictoiy of the season. Kristie
Dodge got the Lakers started with a
shot put throw that bettered her
previous PR by over three feet
Coach Bill Colten was pleased with
Dodge's performance remarking that
he “knew is was there," and that he was
glad to see her “pull it all together
when she needed to."
Sandy Wagner continued to show
improvement from a pure sprinter to a

long sprinter and won the 400m.
Kelly Beschoner, Amber Johnson
and Kelly Oberlin continued their
terrific seasons and all scored first
place finishes.
For the men’s team, Gary Loubert
continued to run well winning the 600m
and the 1500m.
Loubert used these races to prepare
for his outdoor events, but at the same
time was happy with his performance
commenting, “It was nice to do that
well."
Dave Page had his best meet of the
year with good performances in the 50
and 200.
As Colten put it, the meet was a
much “needed confidence booster.”
The Lakers were boosted into their
first outdoor meet when they traveled
to Hunnington College last Saturday.
The women won the meet and the
men finished third in the cold and wet

of northern Indiana.
It was a relay meet, meaning that
each event required a combined effort.
It was a combination of the old and
the new coming together for the men
as senior Tony Armor contributed to
two first places and one second place
finish.
The freshman trio of Ryan T ay lor,
Pete Gillespie, and Chad Underly
showed signs of good things to come.
A great team effort gained the
women their first place finish, but it
didn't come without heartache.
Multi-event competitor Amber
Johnson went down with an achilles
injury. Her indefinite injury will be a
significant setback to the women's
team.
Coach Pete Rowe was “pleased
with the results,” as his team prepares
for their next meet of the fast and
furious outdoor season on April 9.
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The lynching has begun.
Last year, it was Chris Webber,
hung by his toes for calling a timeout
he didn't have.
This year it's Jalen Rose, who
coukh’t hit a hoop the size of a
Grand Rapids pothole.
From coast to coast and
especially in Michigan, fans kick the
Wolverines. They’re labeled losers
for not making the final four or
before that, winning a national

championship.
Did somebody miss the sports
page for the last three yean?
Is Michigan the only team to
make it to the final eight in the last
three yean? Yes.
Are they the winningest NCAA
tournament team in the 90s? Yes.
While everyone is hanging the
Univenity of Michigan, I personally
think that, in this day and age of win
or else, the Wolverines have done
more than admirably in comparison
to other teams.
There are over 120 Division I
teams that haven’t done what
Michigan has.
It seems that this weekend’s
sympathy went out to Arizona who
returns to the final four after two
straight fust round defeats.
Everybody on CBS praised them
for coming back after two straight
disappointments. Michigan not only
came back after two straight
heartbreakers to Duke and North
Carolina, but they did it without their
leader from the two previous years.
They made it to the elite eight, a
distinction that North Carolina

doesn’t have, nor a distinction that
Connecticut has.
Top th at
It’s a crime that so much is made
out of winning and losing. Sure,
everyone wants to win, but nobody
wins all the time.
It’s about time that people took a
break from twisting knives into the
stomachs of college athletes
everywhere. Even regular students
have enough trouble just making the
grade.

NFL realignment out of
whack
If the NFL is going to realign the
league, two things need to be kept in
mind before changing the game plan:
1) D on't eliminate great
rivalries.
The wars between any two NFC
Central division teams, with
exception to Tampa Bay, are assets
to the league.
What would the season be like
without Dallas and Washington
slugging it out two times a year?
2)
Teams shouldn’t change
conferences.

Crew dominates Notre Dame, looks ahead

C
'C

by Greg lead

Staff Writer

The men’s open eight nearly made
it six first place finishes, but were
edged by the Irish by a mere .OS
seconds.
“This is by far the best we’ve ever
done this early in the season,” said
Holdren. “But this was just a warm
up," he added. He’s already looking
forward to the Sou them Intercollegiate
Rowing A ssociation R egatta in
Tennessee on April 16.
Teams expected to be there include
North Carolina, Duke, South Carolina,
Florida, and the Florida Institute of
Technology.
“This will be new ground for us in
Tennessee. But we saw a lot of these
schools in West Virginia last year,”
Holdren said.
He was referring to the annual
Governor’s Cup, which the Lakers will
be attending on April 21. That’s where
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GVSU’screw team won the Notre
Dame Classic Regatta this weekend,
leaving Notre Dame, M arquette
University, Indiana, and Wheaton
College of Indiana in their wake.
The men and women excelled on
the short course provided by the host
Irish to win five of the regatta’s 10
races.
“Every boat w e put on the water
finished in the top three,” said crew
coach Brad Holdren. “Notre Dame was
the only team that kept us in check,” he
said.
The Lakers took first place in the
men's novice eight-man boat, the
men’s novice four, the women’s novice
four, the women’s lightweight eight,
and the women’s lightweight four.

616-235-1355

Imagine the Cubs in the
American League.
Now put the Raiders in the NFC
West with San Fransisco.
It’s like snow in August.
Maybe it’s time for the NFL to
consider playing four divisions like
the rest of the world.
Unlike screwing up the
traditional names of NHL divisions,
a switch from six divisions to four
would save rivalries, start new
geographic wars, and simplify the
playoff format by allowing the top
eight teams in the conference to
move on.
Also, the league doesn’t have
tradition, except the tradition of
changing rules each year to make the
game more appealing, so why not
fiddle with the rest of the format?
Here’s an idea:
NFC
East
Washington, New York Giants,
Philadelphia, Atlanta, New Orleans,
Tampa Bay, Carolina, Dallas
West
Detroit, Chicago, Green Bay,
Minnesota, San Fransisco, Los

Angeles Rams, Arizona W AFC

East

Buffalo, Miami, Jacksonville,
New England, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Cinncinatti, New York Jets
West
Indianapolis, Houston, Denver,
Los Angles Raiders, Seattle, San
Diego, Kansas City
In three years, if the NFL
decides to expand again (it will), it
can put two teams in from the west,
possibly in S t Louis and Las Vegas
or somewhere in the east if New
England moves to St. Louis.
It certainly saves key rivalries
with the exception of Houston
moving west, but the rivalry created
with K.C. will compensate for that.
By the way, the two point
conversion will flop in the NFL.
The only reason it works in college
is because they don’t have overtime.
Kind o f sounds like that instant
replay rule, a good idea but nobody
knew how to use i t

Tankers honor season bests

the Lakers will run into Mercyhurst
College and Marrietta University, two
o f the perennially dominant crew
G rand V alley's Men’s and
schools in the Midwest
Women’s
Swim Teams ended the
After the ’warm up’ at the N.D.
season in style at its annual awards
Classic, Holdren is optimistic of the
banquet.
Lakers’ chances in both of these
Freshman Katie Flynn earned All
upcoming tournaments.
America Awards in the 50,100 and
“We’ve never done as well as we
200yard freestyle events at the NCAA
did in the N.D.. Classic,” he said.
National Championships.
“Hopefully we’ll bring home a points
Flynn set 10 varsity and 17
trophy.” He added that this is the first
freshman records this season. In dual
year the Lakers will have a legitimate
meet competition, she lost only two
shot at the points trophy.
races
all season.
“We finally have enough people
At the GLIAC Championships
committed at the same time...this
she placed 2nd in both the 50 freestyle
should beour best year ever,” he added.
and the 100 freestyle events and 4th
Holdren pinned the w omen’s
in the 200 freestyle event.
lightweight eight and the men’s open
Senior Captain Dan Mumbrue
eight as the team's strong points.
closed out his v arsity career by placing
“We’re looking for big things from
6th on the 3 meter diving board and
the men’s open eight. They need to
9th on the 1 meter at the NCAA
wake up and swallow their pride after
National Championships.
losing by .05 seconds to Notre Dame,”
His six All America Awards make
Holdren said.
him the most successful GVSU
Although these two boats are the
swimmer or diver in GVSU history.
team’s strong points, Holdren was
This season, Mumbrue lost only one
quick to point out that crew is a team
event in dual meets and placed 2nd
sport.
on both boards at the GLIAC
“There are no superstars that can
Championship meet. He has set
carry a boat,” he said. "It’s the weakest
twelve team records during his four
man, not the strongest, that has to do
^years
at Grand V alley.___________
well.”

Sophomore Joe Stepulla was the
number one sprinter for the Laker
men this season.
At the GLIAC Championships he
placed third in the 200 yard freestyle
and 5th in both the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle events, all with lifetime best
performances.
He was a member of the recordsetting teams in the 200Medley Relay
and the 200 Freestyle Relay events.
Sophomores Corey Heilman and
Jeff C ortright were selected as
Women’s and Men's Most Improved
Athletes for the 93-94 season. Both
are backstrokers who swam lifetime
bests in four or more events this year.
The 93-94 season was one of
GVSU’s most successful seasons in
their 10year history. The men’s team
posted a dual meet won-lost record of
10-4 and the women were 11-3.
At
the
Conference
Championships, the women finished
3rd over arch rival Ferris State and
the men finished 2nd behind National
Champion Oakland.
Coach Dewey Newsome was
named coach of the year for both men
and women.
;
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by M ecca Andrews
Entertainment Editor'
How do you get a bunch o f coliege
students to go see a Greek musical
comedy?
Obviously, you update it by using
a modem translation, maintain the
bawdy costumes and racy language,
use interesting phallic ( for those of
you w ith under-developed uhm,
vocabularies, that means a willie, a
boner, a hard-on, get the picture?)
props and throw in the seventies and a
disco ball far good measure.
GVSU’stheatreprogramisputting
on a performance of Lysistrata, the
ancient Greek musical comedy, that is
sure to keep you from dozing in your
seat
The girt of the play? Greece’s
women aretiredofthrirmen constantly
waging war. They want peace, and to
get it, they deride to withhold sex from
their men until a treaty is signed. Now
there’s an idea worth considering.
Pretty soon, the frustrated (and
ready to burst) men of Greece are
aching to sign a treaty. Peace (or at
least her personification) drives them
mad with desire until they are begging
to be able to conclude their wars with
a peaceable treaty.
Who ever would have thought that
a Greek play would have such strong,
p rovocative language?
W itty
wisecracks and lively language keep
one constantly involved in the goings
on onstage.
Adding to the racy and shocking
atmosphere were the props, which
included three-foot long phalluses
which hung out of the pants o f every
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and designed Lysistrata has definitely
comeup with an original and accessible
version. But the play isn’t racy merely
forthesakeofbeingracy. The message
is, in fact, quite serious, and one well
worth heeding today.
In the scene where the women take
over the Akropolis and the State
Treasury located within, there are
several signs posted outside of it.
Among them, “You’ve come a long
way, baby" and “Make love, not war.”
The point o f the play is just that:
make love, not war.

The theatre program presents their
production o f
, an
L
ancient Greed musicaf comedy. A
satire on men and their wars this
is a racy tade on the hattde
between the sexes.

,

male on stage. Several possible
meanings for this symbolism come to
mind, but go see and decide upon one
for yourself.
It must be said, though, that after
the initial shock wore off, looking at
all those phalluses got to be a bit
tiresome. But some actors did seem to
be very talented at swaying them
around (Susie Fanslow, for one, did an
outstanding job), and the scene where
the Commissioner and another man
shake “penises" is quite hilarious.

The treaty is concluded, finally,
and the men and women of Greece are
re-united for a feast and, what appears
to be an orgy set in the seventies,
complete with gyrating bodies and a
flashing disco ball. If only Socrates
had lived to see this production.
Standouts in the cast include Amy
Tetzlaff, who played the role of
L y sistrata (w hose name means
“disband the army”). As the force
which carried the production, Tetzlaff
proved to be well up to the task.

Preston Danial Koning, playing
theCommissioner, also seemed to take
particular pleasure in his p art He
effected a commanding and comical
presence on stage, and managed to
convey the humor of every situation.
An unexpected pleasure proved to
be the music which accompanied the
play. It was composed by local
musician and actor Todd Lewis
especially for the play, and was
performed live.
Roger Ellis, who directed, staged

Note: Ellis does say that the play
is not for everyone. “Some of the
original language is very strong, a
number of the scenes contain adult
humor, and we’ve also retained much
o f the original bawdy costuming," he
says. “ The production is not
recom m ended for fam ilies with
children under 14 years of age.”

Ticket prices for the show are:
general admission, $5; students, $3;
high schools, senior citizens, and the
handicapped, SI. Curtain times are at
8 p.m. Remaining performance dates
are March 31, and April 1 & 2. All
tickets are available at the door. For
more information call 895-3668.

Auditions
The th eatre program 's next
production will be Shakespeare's A
Midsummer Night's Dream, September
23 - October 1st Auditions will be
held in the Louis Armstrong Theatre,
1-4:30 p.m., April 23-24. Contact the
Theatre Communications Office in 121
LSH for more details.

Tired of grunge? Try listening to local band Jawbone
'
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"1 usually get the “skeleton” of
the tune, then I bring it to the band
17 s 'l l bring) the lyrics, melody, and
Looking for a different kind of the chord structure, and then they’ll
music? Are you sick and tired of all of add in around that framework."
It’s easy to see what a creative
this “grungy" smungy stuff that's on
the radio? Do you want to listen to songwriter Marean is. When I saw
some real talent and not just some guy them at the Intersection, almost
that can'tsingorplaythe guitar? If so, everyone on the floor was singing
along with him during the songs.
you'd better catch Jawbone.
The whole album makes you
Jawbone, an alternative/pop band,
has been together for about a year and want to sing along. With upbeat
tunes like "She heard about it," "14
already has an album out.
The members, David M arean- ‘blossom lane," and 'Trust in my
vocal/guitar/trumpet, Joe W alters- name," the flow of the music picks
guitar/keyboard/sax, Jim Dow -guitar, you up and keeps you going, while
"Insecurity" and "I’m the one" have
Eric Jon—bass, and Dan Faulknerdrums, feel that their style of music is slower tempos and portray deep
a pleasant al temative to what everyone meanings and feelings.
This album gives someth ing back
else is doing.
“I think we’re getting a little more to the listener. It tends to tell stories
focused in our sound; not a lot of bands that may involve you and your
use the horns the way we do. We only experiences. With perfect guitar
use it on two songs right now, but work, driving percussion, and a nice
we're working on some new stuff. blend of keyboards and horns, this
People don’t expect to see it., but we album has to be on your “must-byy
try not to use it all of the time, it’s more list."
Jawbone frequents around the
of the cream on the cake," explains
Grand Rapid's area so go check them
Marean.
Marean, a former student at Grand out andpick up their album. It'swell
Valley, writes all of the lyrics for the worth your time!
group.
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.b j Cory D. Olsen.
Staff Writer

Jawbone members, from left to right. Dan Faulkner, D avid M arean, Joe W alters. Eric Jon and Jim Dow.

Beck's "I'm a loser baby, so why don't you kill me"not for everyone
Well, all ye music loven out there,
prepare yourselves for the most unusual
music in quite a while. I have no idea
what to call it, but it's written and
performed by Beck (in reference to
guitar god Jeff Beck?) and comes
bearing the form of an album named
Mellow Gold.
Now let's see... Is it rock?
Mmmra... not exactly. Is it rap? Uh,
nope. It's a combination of various

styles of music. We hear synthesized
drum beats usually heard as the rhythm
section in most rap. Wehearthedownhome strumming of acoustic guitars.
We hear distorted voices, flagelant
sound effects, ridiculous lyrics,
feedback soaked electric guitar, and
more. Sound unusual yet?
Mellow Gold opens with the sure
tobeclassic“Loser.” This song begins
with an acoustic guitar slide riff,
reminiscent o f the early blues of B.B.
King or John Lee Hooker. But just
when you think you’re about to hear a
retro-new-wave blues song, you get

something totally different. Instead,
we're then treated to an opening of
synthesized drums and a rising bass
pulsation. Throw some ridiculous
lyrics about spray painting vegetables
over this already odd tythm and that
pretty much sums up the whole song-until the chant-like chorus. A tribe of
off key voices rise up yelling: “I’m a
loser baby! So why don’t you kill
me?”
Other tracks of worthy mention on
this album include the Dylanesque
ballad “Pay No Mind.” Here we hear
the subtle sensitivities of an acoustic

guitar, the sixties sound of a
tam bourine, and lyrics about
overflowing toilets & fields of manure.
Now this album better sound unusual.
And I haven’t even told about the
speed-thrash song “Mutherf—er"
Yes indeed, the only thing
distinguishable in this song is the
elusive sonic quality FEEDBACK.
Lots and lots of feedback--along with
a grumbling sound that I think is
supposed to be someone's voice.
Maybe it's because I’ve never
tripped on acid, but I really didn't care
too much for the music itself on this

album. But, you have to respect the
songwriting capability of Beck. Out
there it might be, but musical structure
is present during every second of
Mellow Gold.
If this album sounds appealing to
you, well, ummm... Odds are your
taste is a bit different from other
people's. But nonetheless, it's music.
So if you like to sing along with
ridiculous lyrics, and laugh at music
rather than appreciate it, this is the
soundtrack for your lifestyle.

movie re\ ue

The Paperscast and writing ma

Extra! Extra!
A suberb cast o f players,
including Michael Keaton as
the editor o f a New York
tabloid, Marisa Tomei as his
wife, and Glenn Close as the
im peccably-clad managing
editor and deft writing make
this an on-target portrayal o f
the paper business. Even if
youdon'thave workatapaper
(like us), you’ll still enjoy this
flick, which is bound to become
an industry favorite.
In a year chock-full o f
movies, this is ourfavorite one
yet.
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Staff Writer
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— The Paper. Gee, what rcatch y
title for a movie. Doesn’t sound too
appealing does it?. It didn’t to me,
either. But after hearing the names of
only a few of the stars in this movie,
my attitude did a 180.
Michael Keaton, Marisa Tomei,
Robert Duvall, Randy Quaid, Glenn
Close, and Jason Alexander all have
roles in this movie. A ndontopofthat,
it’s directed by Richie Cunninghamoops, I mean Ron Howard (Backdrafl,
Parenthood and Willow). And even
knowing all this when I entered the
theater, I was more impressed than I
had thought I'd be when I left.
This is the story of the events that
unfold in a single day in the life of a
newspaper ctOedTheNewYorkSun. It
shows the difficulty involved with
publishing the truth in an increasingly
sensational society. It tells the tale of
the many personal sacrifices that must
be made by a journalist in keeping
with his/her career.
Michael Keaton is metro editor
Howard Hackett After falling lax in

Graduating?
Purchase your cap and gown

April 11-22
KirkhofLobby
M-Jh/9-6
FrL/9-4:30

the coverage o f a murder story, he
seeks to reclaim some glory for his
paper. H e receives information
showing that the suspects arrested in
the murder case from the previous
evening may be innocent, and further,
that they may have been arrested only
to quell the possibility of a race riot.
Howard fights againstdeadlines to find
the truth so that The Sun avoids
publishing a story which portrays the
boys as being guilty.
And then we see the real life
difficulty involved with uttering the
phrase “STOPTHE PRESSES!” Two
people actually duke it out in trying to
shut the damn things down.
But in addition to showing how
hardit is to truly livealifeofjournalistic
integrity, The Paper also sheds some
light on the difficulty of balancing job
and family. Marisa Tomei plays
Mamy, the pregnant wife of Howard.
Basically, she sees life after childbirth
as a black void in which career death
hits, and money disappears.
K eaton gives an exceptional
performance. He balances comedy
with drama like no one else. His antics
in a scene meant for drama just have to

Sam Hagan
un-boxin' it
a
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by Cory D. Olsen
Staff Writer :

No, he hasn't left Van Halen, and
no, he’s not going on tour. But yes,
Sammy’s back with another solo
project-grab it and hold on!
In past years, Van Halen has taken
control of the rock scene, leaving
behind Sammy Hagar’s ever-popular
solo career. But after their mega-hit
album, For U nlaw ful C arnal
Knowledge, Sammy now has time to
do more of his own thing, which is
rock in the only way he can: HARD!

Eberhard Center Lobby
M-Th/ll-8
Fri/11-4
Masters:
$30.50* tax
IncludesCap, gown, Tastd, andhood)
Undergraduate:
$17.50+tax
iSdudes

make you laugh. He
is definitely better
suited for this role
than he w as for
playing Batman.
Tom ei is as.
versatile as ever.
She, in the same way
as Keaton, will revert
from making you
laugh to making you
despair with uncanny
expertise.
It’s almost scary
how m uch o f a
contradiction The
Paper is. It starts
w ith a sincere
attitude and then
changes toasilly one.
You fall in love with
the
characters
through their humor,
and then you feel
their pain in times of
conflict. All these
mood
shifts,
combined with all the
reality of the truth, create the best
movie I ’ve seen in some time.

r

$1.75 24 oz. drafts
DISCOUNT W/ COLLEGE I.D.
19 & OVER

This album compiles all of Hagar’s
greatesthits. From the softer “I'll Fall
in Love Again” and “Give to Live” to
the totally out of control “Three Lock
Box” and “There’s Only One Way To
Rock," Hagar’s performances are not
only classic, but inspirational. C ’mon,
you can’t tell me that every time you 're
driving down Lake Michigan Drive
and hear 1 Can't Drive 55, you don’t
totally punch your accelerator and rip
by all of those hicks in Allendale at
Mach 2! That song is the battle cry to
all of us who enjoy the art of speed,
plus it's on this album!
Like many oth er popular
compilation albums of today, a couple

largest selection of sack ins
accesortes in the state!
Mon. 11-8
incense f t candles
f ti- to t u -9
unique gifts
sundresses
'Don’t tell m e this
e-s&irts
J e t or Starts
Jetoclrp
Town ain’t go t no Heart
Rosters
458-0500
labs lamps
870 U n i r l » .» .
Rspchedelic stuff
R « r lem ur*. filp lru
•rsa* Jtapibs. 411. 49504
Imported clothing

new songs are introduced. “High
Hopes,” which is getting quite a bit of
air-play as of late is the stronger of the
two newest. With scorching guitar
work and piercing vocals, this can only
be Sammy. The second song, “Buying
My Way Into Heaven,” is a good filler,
but I don’t really see a single out of it.
The only real drawbacks of this
album are the songs “Baby's On Fire"
and ‘Tw o Sides Of Love.” Lovepraisin’ and romantic-hopin' lyrics
really don’t fit in with these other asskickin' songs. Everyone needs a filler
though, even Sammy.
This album has everything from
ballads and heavy rockin' anthems to
Edward Van Halen producing a couple
of songs and a rumored bassist on the
new tracks. If you want all those old
tunes with a new flare, get Un-Boxed.

A n tiq u e Jew elry,
M o d e m e F u rn itu re &
V intage C lo th in g

210 E. Fulton
Grand Rapids, Mi.
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GVSU: new music symposium & organ recitals
LytiMmSa A classical Greek comedy by Aristophanes, satirizing men
■ltd their w an, performed by itudents in the Theatre Communications
program. March 31, and Apftl 1,2 at the Louis Armstrong Theatre, Calder
Fine Arts Center. Performances are at 8 p.m. Admission: general, $5;
students, 83; K-12 and seniors, $1.
April 1 & 3 Clnematech presents Spinal Tap. Rob Reiner's comedy
about a fading hard-rock band.
A p ril2 Clnematech brings you E vil Dead II. Director Sam Raimi’s
honor classic. Starring Bruce Campbell.
April 4 -2 9 BFA Exhibition. Featuring the work of students. Located
in the Calder Gallery o f the Calder Fine Arts Center.'
April 8 Sc 10 Reflections: A Depiction o f Black L ife, a play performed
by GVSU students. April 8 at 8 p.m. and April 10 at 2 p.m.

The M usk Department of Grand
Valley State University will host a
“New Musk Program" on Wednesday,
April6,in the Calder Fine Arts Center.
The program is open to the public
free o f charge and is scheduled to
begin at 2 p m . with a. round-table
discussion between nine west Michigan
jazz composers and the publk.
Composers Richard Cerchia, Ed
Clifford, Dan Kovats, Sam Mcllhagga,
Robert Shechtman, Steve Talaga, Bob
Taylor and Ric Troll are scheduled to
participate in the discussions.
Following the discussions, there will
be an open rehearsal of the GVSU
Studio Jazz Orchestra.

O ff Cam m p
th ru April 10 The G rand Rapids A rt Museum exhibits W omen A rtists
In thePerm nnentCoU ection. A sampling of workby women artists from the
permanent collection presents major trends and major artists, including
works by Mary Cassett, Isabel Bishop and Francoise Gilot. This grouping
celebrates the significant contributions o f women artists. For more info, call
459-4677.
th ru April 10 The G rand Rapids A rts M useum honors and remembers
Eulabee D ix with ah exhibit o f her paintings, drawings, silhouettes and
miniatures. The winner o f prestigious awards and international praise, Grand
Rapids artist Eulabee Dix isvirtually forgotten at home today. Formore info,
call 459-4677.
th ru May 1 In celebration o f Women’s History Month, The G rand
Rapids A rt M useum presents an exhibit of the work of four West Michigan
sculptors: Tricia Chatary, Carol Johnson, Joyce Reciter, and Nikki Wall. For
more info, call 459-4677.

T in '

The GVSU Studio Jazz Orchestra
will also perform original works,
written expressly for the orchestra by
the nine composers, in a concert which
will be held in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre in the Calder Fine Arts Center
at Bp.ni. Tickets are available at the
door free o f charge.
For more information, call the
Music Department at 895-3484

Beginning April 5, GVSU will be
hosting a series of three organ concerts
in the Cook-DeWitt Center. The
concerts will be held at noon and are
free.

The conceit on April 5 features
Ron Krebs, Director o f Music at the
Second Congregational Church in
Grand Rapids. The second concert, on
April 12, features Jean Schuitman,
GVSU alumna and Director of Musk
M inistries o f First Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Muskegon. The
third performance, on April 19, will
feature Mark Thomas, Director of
M usk and organist at St. Andrew's
Cathedral. Thomas is also Director o f
M usk for the Dkcesean Liturgy iri
Grand Rapids.
Formoreinformationontheorgan
conceits, call Grand Valley State
University at 895-2180.
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E arn $5-7 p er hour this sum m er
p a in tin g o u td o o r s in G ra n d
Rapids area. P ain ter and foreman
positions available. M ust be neat,
resp o n sib le, h ard-w orking and
w illin g to le a rn q u ic k ly .
E x p erien ce p referre d , b u t n ot
m andatory. B onuses and a d 
vancem ents available. C all Chip
at 1-800-543-3792 or 1-335-9252.
G R A N D O P E N IN G - T o ta l
Services Inc. is having a grand
opening at our new Kentw ood
office on M arch 30 ,1 9 9 4 . Inquire
about our new Bonus Program .
D ON’T W AIT -we need you now!
•P art-tim e C om puter-D ata entry
•Screw M achine O perators:Set up
• J a n ito r ia l
M any o th e r
openings available - All shifts.
A p p ly in p e rs o n : 8 a m -5 p m .
7501 School S t.,Jenison Plaza.
3093 B ro a d m o o n K e n tw o o d ,
49512:949-7851._______________

CRU ISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
up to $ 2 ,0 0 0 + /m o . on C ru ise
Ships or Land-Tour com panies.
W orld tra v e l. Sum m er A fu ll
tim e em ploym ent available. No
exp necessary. F o r info, call 1206-634-0468 ext. C5623.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS I Students
needed! Earn $2000+ m onthly.
S u m m e r /h o l id a y s / f u ll - t im e .
W orld travel. Caribbean, Haw aii,
Europe, M exico. Tour guides, gift
shop sa les, deck h ands.casino
workers, etc. No experience. Call
602-680-4647, Ext. C147.
T ra v el A b ro a d a n d W o rk . Make
up to $ 2 ,0 0 0 -$ 4 ,0 0 0 + /m o .
te ach in g b asic co n v e rsa tio n a l
English in Japan, Taiw an, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
o r A sian la n g u ag e s re q u ire d .
Call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5623.

F o r

S a l e

M a c in to sh com puter. Com plete
system including p rin te r only
$500. C h r is : 800-289-5685.
M ountain Bike. D iam ond back.
21" fram e. Good geom etry. Some
upgrades.$200W endell 399-2670.
1981 O lds Cutlass. 4 door, great
body, $1000 O.B.O. : 457-4604.
1986 F o rd T hunderbird T urbo
Coupe. Executive car, excellent
cond. 241-0392, leave message.
M obile Home: Standale, 1987.
14X72, 2 BR, 2 bath, cathedral
ceiling. Com pletely rem odeled,
w asher, dryer, shed, sliders. Big
c o rn e r lo t, ow n d r iv e w a y .
$ 1 4 ,5 0 0 - m ake o f fe rs on
furnishings. Denise 791-1742.

Sum m er b u sin ess o p p o rtu n ity .
M i sc .
Take orders, d eliver and plant
spruce trees. Proven system . PR O V E N LEA D ERS E L E C T :
Initial cost = $25, good returns. Tracey James, Kristen Brooks and
Pickup truck helpful, for details Jo y c e O h m s to S T U D E N T
The Student Life Office is looking
SENATE. (Paid by com m ittee
call 616-843-1318.____________
for people who want to make a
for a responsible Senate.)
G reat Summer Job O pportunity:
difference. W e’re looking for
SPRING
BREAK '94 Panam a City
Data Entry Clerk. Full time, Monpeople who find satisfaction in
Beach,
Florida
from $129. Free
Fri, 8-5pm , May - Aug, 1994.
helping others, and going out o f
p
arties/
free
beverages.
Take the
Q ualifications: D etail oriented,
their way to be o f service. W e’re
trip
th
a
t
p
a
rtie
s.Je
n
n
y
:T ra v e l
o rg an iz atio n al sk ills, p leasan t
looking for those people who want
A
ssociates:
1-800-558-3002.
p h o n e m a n n e rs , M a c in to s h
to learn, grow and develop their
com puter experience and general Has som eone you've never met
personal skillsw ith us. ***A wide
before done anything nice for you,
office skills. Please send resume
variety o f positions are available
or
have you ever done anything
to: Attn Sum m er Em ploym ent,
which include: staff assistants,
n ic e for som eone, y o u d id n 't
6161 28th St, suite 11, G rand
facility supervisors, receptionists,
know ? If so, we'd lik e to hear
Rapids, ML 49546,____________
tech, staff, university promotions,
your
story. Call M elissa at 458•EX TR A INCOME ’94*
games hatch, and m any more!)
Earn $200-$500 w eekly mailing -3510 or D ave at 669-3606.
• • • A pplications are available in
1994 Travel brochures. For more CA SH fo r graduation tickets!
the Student Life O ffice (located
inform ation send a self-addressed Please call Lori at 669-8345.
in K irkhof Center)!!***D eadline
stam ped envelope to : Travel W h at a re 8 0 m illio n p e o p le
is Friday, March 25th! 1
Network, PO Box 612530, Miami, looking for? G allup polls show 1
E a rn $ 5 0 0 o r m o re w ee k ly
in 3 Americans have had profound
FL 33161,____________________
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
spiritual experiences - visions,
Do you w a n t an exciting c a re e r?
long SASE to: Country Living
insights, heard an inner voice, or
In spite o f airline dow nsizing,
S h o p p ers, D pt. R 38, PO Box
pilots are in demand, and after had a near-death o f out-of-body
1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727
1995, another pilot shortage will experience. After searching for
H u n g ry H o w ie 's P iz z a : N ow
occur. Call me for a test flight: in sig h t, th ey have n ot found
hiring drivers. Must have own car
answers. H ere is a chance to
Dave, (616) 791-6909._________
and be able to work w eekends.
explore the m eaning o f these
Apply in person at 314 Baldwin
e x p e rien c es. For a rec o rd e d
in Jenison or call 457-3333.
m essage on ECKANKAR, call
Spacious 2 BR upstairs apt. less
ALASKA S u m m er E m ploym ent
616-456-5899.________________
- fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/ than 2 miles from campus. No Termpapers, resumes, reports and
pets, non-sm okers. Call Chuck,
m o. in c a n n e rie s o r $ 3 ,0 0 0 letters - accurate and organized.
895-6449.
_____________
$6,000+/m o. on fishing-vessels.
Sharp laser copies, professional
Call: 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5623. House for rent - zoned for college
look, reasonable rates. 669-1204,
students. Six bedroom s, two
Cash! Cash! Will offer cash for
baths, washer and dryer in house.
your ex tra graduation tick ets.
Contact Greg or Pam, 895-5739.
Q \and Valley i
Call R ebecca at 892-5589.
oaf^ee ItatUe
5 BR H ouse, 6677 L. M ichigan
Dr. (strictly zoned for college
G R EEK S & CLUBS
Join us on Sundays from
students - 5 min. from GVSU).
7-11 pm and Wednesdays
Spacious and clean, call 895EARN $50-$250
from 6-11 pm in
6873.
downstairs Kirkhof.
If you are interested in
To (bow your love Experience ibe moil
plus
V .
D tiim b le
performing musically,
to
8500
for vour clubl
UR
artistically or in some other
• Erwin Diamond Co.- Diamond Broker
This fundraiser costs nothing
way, call SOVC (895-2363)
D iamonds are Our Speciality
and lasts one week. Call now
for more info. And as
and receive a free gift.
always. FREE COFFEE!
C»II Today « 1<) 454-4*11
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
i S t W i t * semen ( k a u t w A i c w e
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WEST M ICH IG AN
=SPO RTSCARD CONNECTION=
633 Washington, Grand Haven -1616) 847-8418

Featuring
instock:

majority of these people had hardly
ever been in a comic store for years,
unless they were lost and had to ask for
directions. As a comic book retailers,
we are indebted to DC Comics, the
publisherof Batman, Superman, Green
Lantern, and many more titles. They
have created a larger awareness of
what comics are all about With good
stories and good artwork, they will
continue to excite people for years to

Comics are meant to be read and
enjoyed by everyone.
U ntil
Superman’s “death” in November
1992, comic stores and newsstands
had very little attention paid to them as
an industry with potential. Superman’s
death made news coverage around the
world, and many
people realized
■ w hat an im pact
com ics had on
them. How could
som eone
this
powerful die? This
was the start of big
things to come in
the w orld of
comics.
The m edia
coverage
of
Superman’s death
made
comics
appeal to a larger Comic b o o h , cards, and collectables abound a t Goldmine
majority of people Comics located on P lainfield and 4 M ile in G rand Rapids.
than ever before. Many bought come.
multiple copies hoping to sell them
Comic-created heroes even have
back to comic dealers at a lata- date. their own television shows. FOX has
People began collecting comics again theirX-Mencartoononevery Saturday
to follow Superman’s adventures. The morning. Spider-Man will soon be

showing on FOX as well. Balman:The
Animated Series has a wide variety of
fans that watch it on TV and will soon
be able to enjoy the theatrical movie
M ask o f th e P hantasm
on
videocassette. For those of you who
don’t like super-powered heroes, the
P unisher is another fav o rite.
Independent comic book companies
will also be converting their comic
creatio n s into T V - anim ated
adaptations as well.
The next time
people tell you that
comics are only for
kids, tell them to
stop and talk to a
dealer or collector
before they spread
this
erroneous
statement. There
really are different
comics made for all
walks and tastes of
life. From the
sophisticated to the
Photo by Erik HoDadiy
m ost sim plistic
forms of literature,
there is a comic book that can satisfy
even the most jaded of people. Call it
what you will, a voluntary escape to a
more exciting time exists in the comic
world.

Service first at Grand Haven Comic Shop
C

4150 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE
WALKER. Ml 4 9 5 0 4
455-5225

HOURS: M.T.TH, 1 2 :3 0 -6 :0 0
WEP (NEW COMICS) 11:00-5:00
SAT 11:00-6:00
SUN 1 :0 0 -4 :0 0
BRING THIS AD IN. AND WITH A
TEN DOLLAR PURCHASE. RECEIVE
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING FREE:
TRIBE #1 TUROK #1
DEATHMATE (BLUE) OR L0B0#1
A $5 MEMBERSHIP WILL GET
YOU 10X OFF ITEMS IN STORE
(EXCEPT NEW COMICS)
2 01

OFF

ALL

NEW

COMICSI

L anges Sport C onnection
Green Ridge Square
3150-C Alpine
Walker, MI 49504
(616) 784-5540

1125 S. Beacon
Grand Haven, MI 49417
(616) 847-0047

by Mike R b t
- Staff Writer '

~y

"Wecatertoourcustomers specific
needs," commmented Bob Cowan,
owner of West Michigan Sports Card
Connection. "Ifw edon'thaveitinthe
store, we can usually get it in in aday."
W est M ichigan Sports Card
Connection is located at 633
Washington in Grand Haven and has
all of your sport card, comic book, and
collectible needs.
"We get between 25 and 30 [comic
book] tittles every Thursday, we do
special orders, and it's no problem at
all for us to hold issues for customers
if they're worried about missing a hot
issue," said Cowan. "And better yet, if
you spend $25 or more when ordering Hard at work atW est M ichigan Sports Card Connection.
two months in advance, you can get Bob and Nina Cowan busy attending to their customers.
20% off cover price! And for the
"We are the only store in West cards, and we even carry Highland
serious collectors, we carry protective Michigan that has a relatively steady mint collectors cards in bronze and
bags, backing boards, and boxes to supply oi'M agic, the Gathering' cards. silver."
Along with the sports cards and
keep your collection in the best shape It's really difficult to get a hold of
possible."
these, but we managed because people comics. West Michigan Sports Card
Not only does West Michigan came to us for them and we don't even Connection carries a long line of
Sports Card Connection cater to comic charge extra, no matter how difficult it gaming supplies, and, as always, if
book collectors, but their selection of is to get an item in. The customer is the they don’t have it, "...we can get it in in
no time," stresses Cowan.
specialty cards is unsurpassed on this most important thing for us."
side of the state.
"We also have hundreds of sports
As far as Grand Haven being
considered a summer town and the
effect on his business, Cowan said,
"Hopefully people will realize that we
aren't just a 'summer' business like
STORE HOURS: MON-FRI 11:00-8:00
most people think businesses in Grand
SAT 11:00-6:00
Comic
Haven are; we're open seven days a
week, 365 days a year."
Special!
The hours for West Michigan
\% k H tftM a n h 3 0 ftn i
Sports Card Connection are: 10a.m. to
WahesdayAjrl6
8 p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays, and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., so
20% ofTN ew
find some time in your busy schedule
C om ic Issues
to stop in and check out their great
selection!

B r i n g in y o u r
G VSU I.D. and
get 2 5 % off!

T he L argest Comic and C ard Store in W estern M ichigan
N E W ISSU E S E V E R Y W E D N E SD A Y
/ You Doo't Need To Join Any 1
• 15% off Daily
\C lu b To Get These Discounts!!^
• 20% off Pre-Orders
• Comic Pulls are Available at No Charge

C om e in and check
o u t how to get 20%
o ff every week!

l ^ O V E R 100,000 B A C K ISSU E S A V A ILA BLE
■Silver Age, Marvel & EXT
1Valiants (Pre unity & after)
1Image (We have it all)

l ^ A L L M A JO R S P O R T S C A R D S AV AILA BLE
• All the Big Rookies from 1975 to Present
• Large Selection of New and Old Wax
• Authentic and Replica Jerseys

STORE ITEM S:
©COMICS - NEW AND BACK ISSUES
©SPORT CARDS - SINGLES, PACKS AND BOXES
© SPORTS APPAREL - AUTHENTIC JERSEYS: NBA,
NHL, NCAA, MLB
© FITTED AND ADJUSTABLE HATS
©CARD AND COMIC SUPPLIES

Jack Kirby
1917-1994
Jack Kirby passed away on
February 6, 1994 ai the young
age of 76.
His passing marks the loss
of one of the true comic book
legends; he created or was
associated in the creat ion of such
greats as The Fantastic Four,
Thor, and The New Gods.
Jack was probably one of
the biggest influences on
modern-day artists and writers,
and will be sorely missed by
colleagues and fans alike.

